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BAKERY
Juneau

D.A.Disp. 3/28/1915 Messerschmidt &s Bakery is now in the new building on 2nd St. between Seward and Main.

See card on:
CALIFORNIA BAKERY (Gustav Werth)
1894 JUNEAU BAKERY (John Stenger--Front St.)
1894 THE BAKER (Nat. Glinger--Waterfront)

MESSERSCHMIDT'S BAKERY was previously called the SAN FRANCISCO BAKERY---it is now 1960 the PURITY BAKERY.

PEERLESS BAKERY of Heyder & Meyer was located where PAMARAY CLUB or PROFESSIONAL PHARMACY is
STAR BAKERY of old Jim Sofomlis was down Franklin about where----south of Juneau Marble Works.

SULLY'S BAKERY was first up on Seward St. just below Behrends Store--on same side of St. I think he later moved it down into the Valentine Bldg. (Front st. side) next to Percy's sometime later Carson Lawrence took over.

GRANDMA'S KITCHEN was a small baker on Willoughby.

JUNEAU BAKERY (Wm. Myren on Seward St.) 1927
12/26/1929  Peerless Bakery adds concrete structure to rear of bakery.
1/3/1931/2  Star Bakery, P. Fromberg and Jim Sofolis to open soon.
Emp. 10/27/1926 Peerless Bakery is blown up. 17:40 last evening. Dynamite placed under bldg. Demolished interior of bakery, damaged Wright's Jewelry Store and part of the Quality Grocery. Henry Meier and Oscar Hegstead were in the sales room in front of the bldg. and were blown to the floor but luckily escaped injury.

Emp. 10/28/1926/8 Many theories concerning above dynamiting.

Emp. 4/12/1927/6 New Juneau Bakery, Wm. Myren will open tomorrow. Next door to B.M.B store on Seward St.
12/4/1930/5  C.D. Coates bought out the Juneau Bakery from W. M. Myren as of Dec. 1st. on Seward between 2nd & 3rd.

10/4/1932/8  Henry Sully bought the Juneau Bakery from C.D. Coates.

10/14/1932/8  Henry Sully opens the Juneau Bakery on Front St. in the old location of the Juneau Drug Co. and has hired Dewey Baker as his baker.


4/30/1946/5  Carson Lawrence buys interest in Sully's Bakery and will take over management. Has been with bakery 10 yrs. He bought the old Star Bakery last year and named it Carson's Bakery.

7/12/1947  Geo Messerschmidt back in Purity Bakery.
BAKERY FIRES

JUNEAU BAKERY (Between 2nd & 3rd on Seward St)
About where Baranof Book Store was in 1960
Emp. 1/4/1930/6
Emp. 5/26/1923/6 The 13-piece native band headed by Sam Scott, Peter Dick, etc. leads procession in the baseball parade. V.G.

5/30/1946/8 New Juneau City Band makes 1st appearance. VG list of all in it.

9/19/1952 Juneau City Band—long dead—revived. Elmer Friend, Cleo Commers, Bill Matheny, Glen Leach, Herman Kuhlman.

9/26/1952 City Band off to good start.
3/22/1935/2 Juneau City Band gives fine free performance in Elks Hall. (Players listed) CO VG.
BANKS

Juneau

See cards on:

B.M. BEHRENDTS BANK
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALASKA FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN CO.

1894——BANK OF JUNEAU (Harrison Bros. on 3rd & Seward Sts.)
D.A. Disp. 11/18/1893 On or about Jan. 1, 1894 the Harrison will open Juneau's first bank...

D.A. Disp. 9/9/1905 pp. 3; B.M. Behrends has closed a deal for the Morse property (Ball Pharmacy) and will remodel the building for his bank.

Empire: 9/2/1919 pp. 4; Editorial B.M. Behrends Bank is Alaska's oldest—not the Alaska Banking & Trust Co. of Nome as they claim. B.M.B. estab. 1891 in Juneau.

(However, this may be wrong too—see notes above.)

Emp. 10/1/1924/8 First National Bank will move into the Hellenthall Building. (From next to Burfords Corner)

Emp. 2/21/1925/2 First Nat'l Bank moves to new quarters.

Indep. 10/9/1955 Recently renovated and will open for business next Sat. (10/15) The Bank has been using the first floor of the Goldstein Bldg. since last June while the work was being done by Don Abel with sub-contracts to Manthey (cement works)

The bank was chartered in April of 1898 as the first national bank in Alaska, now has assets of $9,500,000, and employs 24 people. Wallis S. George is Pres. Harvey
Brown, Exec. Vice Pres. etc. (See paper for list of Directors, etc.) Also Tommy Cashen, Assist. Vice Pres. is oldest employee—started March, 1931.

Started in 1898 by four Juneau men, W.T. Summers, who was first Pres. G.J. Held, John Olds and S. Blum, with the help of capital from Santa Barbara, Calif. Original locale was on Front St. next to Miner Publishing Co. (Gucker's— or earlier Geo. M. Simpkins Bindery) It would have been in the building now occupied by 20th Century Market. Moved to present location in 1925 when the Bank purchased the Hellenthall Bldg. (Capital or Palace Theatre)

Controll of Bank was purchased in 1911 by Bradley mining interests (A.J. Mine) and passed to local residents again in 1938. In 1923 the bank bought out the assets of First Territorial Bank of Alaska at Douglas and moved it to Juneau side for consolidation with the larger institution. Summers was Pres. to 1911, then John Reck, Earl Cleveland, Earle Hunter and now Wallis George in that order....

1. First National Bank history. (Juneau 9; pp. 37)
2. 1st Natn'l. Bank had 7 presidents (Book 12; pp 48)
3. Some history of Behrends Bank (Spiral 15; pp 64)

2/18/1953 B. M. Behrends bank building remodeled.

The First National Bank opened on Monday, April 18, 1898, in the Horseshoe Building (Front & Main). The Alaska Mining Record, April 20, 1898)
Seven presidents have guided it since started.
Spiral No. 12. pp. 43.
1/23/1932 Guy McNaughton shot a bank robber shortly before noon today and recovers about $3000. Robber, William A. McGee had just held up G.E. Cleveland and taken the money and was backing out the door when McNaughton started shooting up the place. Dan Ralston happened to be passing and he grappled with the robber. He was also shot by McNaughton, but fortunately not seriously. Wounded in neck and leg. McGee was drilled through the stomach and no hope is held for his recovery. Frank and Mrs. Metcalf and Rev. G.E. James of the Methodist all witnessed the affair. (Sammy Nelson and Kinky were up by the Fed. Bldg. when the shooting was going on and were on the scene shortly after)

1/25/1932 McGee dies. Silent on his accomplice to the end.
Age 41 yrs.

1/26/1932 Clifford J. 'Shorty' Graham picked up as a suspected accomplice. McGee's death justified says a coroners jury.

6/3/1932 C.J. 'Shorty' Graham, jailed for complicity today.
10/13/1932/8 Shorty Graham indicted by Grand Jury which returned a true bill against him for bank robbery.

12/12/1932/2 Shorty Graham not guilty in bank robbery case.

NOME NEWS 10/3/1902/3. VG. A desperado wrecked the Canadian Bank of Commerce in Skagway when he entered the bank with a revolver in one hand and capped stick of dynamite in the other in a hold-up attempt. The cashier wrestled with him and the dynamite fell to the floor----it scattered parts of cashier and robber all over the badly wrecked bank.
D.A. Disp. 10/28/1899 Judge J.F. Maloney plans a new $12,000, 3-story building on the corner of 2nd & Seward (Nugget Shop) where the old Banquet Saloon building now stands.
BANTA'S LAUNDRY

D.A. Disp. 4/2/1913  H. Banta of the Haines Ldry. will soon open a $25,000. laundry establishment in the Hayes Building in Juneau.

6/2/1932  J. C. of C. approves new hotel project.

4/30/1938  Juneau to have new half-million hotel soon.

5/25/1938  Work to start soon on new Baranof bldg

6/18/1938  Lee Rox and partner Chas. Hardy, to tear down old DELMAR ROOMS to make room for.


9/17/1938  Baranof Hotel "sewer" squabble. VG Proposal turned down by City Council.

10/19/1938  VG story of "claim jumper" one Gordon Runyon, drunk, staked a claim in the sewer diggings. Ken Junge, Police, called.
Runyan jailed, etc.
10/22/1938/7 A.W.Qquist having labor troubles, in building of Baranof Hotel.

11/5/1938 Jurisdictional dispute stops work on Baranof. Also stopped on Krause's HILL CREST APTS. and some of Jimmy Larsen's houses in the Waynor addition.

11/4/1938 Roof now on. Flag ceremony to be held at 10:00 tomorrow.


12/31/1938/ Sec. of Alaska Edw. W.Griffin, died at Baranof Hotel last night during a Rizal Day banquet. Has lived in Alaska since 1900. Was caught by Harry I Lucas, Juneau Mayor.

1/3/1939/8 Bob Schoettler to manage Baranof.

3/1/1939/6 Ex New Wash. chef, Ray Harrington,
BARANOF HOTEL

who lived in Juneau a few years ago, arrived in Juneau today to cook at the Baranof Hotel.

3/10/1939 Baranof Hotel officially opened tonight.

6/3/1944/4 Jack Fletcher is new mgr. of Hotel.

7/12/1945 Baranof Hotel sold to new group——

Gastineau Holding Co. (Joe Meherin, Al Shyman, Jack Kristen and Wallis George.

10/14/1947/7 Wm. R. Hughes replaces Jack Fletcher as mgr. of Baranof Hotel.

Emp. 8/19/1926 Juneau’s first barber (the first one to open a shop) Frank Bennett, died at Sitka. He opened his shop here in 1885 and catered to both Juneau and Douglas people.

Emp. 8/21/1926/6 Wenzel Leonhard, barber, left Juneau yesterday for Seattle in his 20' sailing boat.

8/23/1926 More (See card this file JUNEAU CANOE TRIPS.


1/7/1943 Ketchikan barbers raise haircuts from 75¢ to 1.00

2/1/1952 Barber prices go up $1.49 and 1¢ tax
Was a topographer of the U.S. Geological Survey and surveyed the Fortymile district, in eastern Alaska in the summer of 1898 and also made surveys in Seward peninsula in summer of 1900.
D.A. Disp. 6/22/1916/5 mentions Krigbaum's Barn in article about Claude Givinns Willoughby Ave grocery.

As I remember, Tillie's Barn. (Bill Tarr's mother in law—I think) was either in the lot where Louie Dyrdahl built the two apartment houses N. of the Bergmann Hotel—or was across the street in the lot not containing the E.S.C. building on the foot of Harris St. on 4th.

Cash Cole's Barn was on Willoughby, now owned by Alaska Coastal (West end of their property 1960

See card on KRIGBAUM’S BARN.
BARS

See card on SALOONS

MECCA BAR Cassie Secrest, Prop. opens 1/17/1913 in Valentine Bldg.
7/9/1937 Juneau bartenders organize and elect Art Beaudi first President. A.F.L.

9/3/1946 Juneau bartenders on strike for more pay. All bars closed.
BASEBALL (Little League)

1. Sitka bests Ketch.  (NB 13; 49 pp)
Emp. 4/2/1926/2 Junior League Baseball to be organized by the Juneau Fire Dept.
Emp. 4/9/1926/8 Junior baseball league formed. 75 boys.
Emp. 4/23/1926/8 Junior league teams and players named....
Emp. 6/8/1927/2 34 boys sign up in Junior League Baseball (V.G. list of names in paper)
Emp. 5/22/1914/4--Amateur baseball----Juneau Infants vs Douglas Infants. Also, the C.W. Young team beat at pick-up team on the new ball grounds last evening....
List of all players in Baseball Hall of Fame as of 1/21/54
6/5/1934 'Blue Laws' of baseball now banished. Sunday games no longer considered a sin.

8/2/1934 Navy fleet baseball team blasts Erskine, Junge and MacSpadden to win. off "Holland" and subs.

4/20/1935 Baseball gets underway as players named.

7/30/1935 Claud Erskine hurls first no hit, no run game.

8/15/1935 Empire names All-Star Baseball teams for '35.

8/28/1936 VG baseball info.


9/14/1937 Baseball facts and figures in Juneau league. Snow and Erskine best, etc. VG.

9/22/1937 VG. Local baseball information on players. Erskine outstanding pitcher, etc.

6/2/1923 VG Baseball game today. Names, etc.

5/29/1946 Wayne Graham, 33, dies of heart attack.
5/12/1947/3 Baseball to start in Juneau today--game delayed acct. rain.
BASIN ROAD FIRES

See Devichne Apartments.
JUNEAU BALL GROUNDS

and

BASKET-BALL COURTS

FOOT-BALL

D.A.Disp. 10/28/1912 The ball ground in the Casey-Shattuck property is no more—the owners are selling lots now.

D.A.Disp. 12/9/1912 J.H.S. trounced 'Outlaws', J. Town team, in Football game yesterday—all to 0 Paper lists players on both teams.

D.A.Disp. 12/10/1912 A Movement has been started to play Basket-ball. Douglas High has challenged J.H.S. but J-Hi has no hall to practice in. (Page 3)

D.A.Disp. 12/26/1912 A Soccer game played in rain and snow today, was called no contest. The game was being played on the tide flat and the ball got into the bay and went to sea so game called off.

ADDITIONAL INFO. FILED UNDER CARD HEADED "BASKET-BALL"

D.A.Disp. 3/4/1913 Soccer game at Douglas today!

D.A.Disp. 3/13/1913 Soccer game played in "taku" wind at Douglas yesterday—temp. 15 degrees above! The Treadwell team won from Douglas 3 to nothing. Wind ran considerable interference—repeatedly blew ball out of bounds and eventually blew it up hill—lost.
D.A.Disp. 11/26/1913 Football game between the Gastineau and Treadwell Companies will be played at Treadwell tomorrow at 13:30. The Juneau field is a sea of ice, while Treadwell's is 'just snow covered.'

11/27/1913 The score for the above game was 7 to 7. It took 21 sacks of rock salt to put the field in shape.

D.A.Disp. 4/24/1914 V.G. story---whole town to turn out to help construct the new ball park and bleachers. Says it is only ball park located on a bed of gold, etc...

D.A.Disp. 3/25/1914 The B.B. ground being cleared in Last Chance Basin is being made thru' use of funds left over from last 4th of July. The Shattuck and Casey lots on the flats have been sold so the B.B. ground had to go.

D.A.Disp. 4/22/1915 pp.4; Base ball grounds in the Basin given to the City by B.L.Thane.

D.A.Disp. 2/23/1916 pp.6; First Juneau-Sitka B.B. game played in Sitka today. V.G.

D.A.Disp. 10/17/1916 Line-up for both sides in the Football game played yesterday by Camera Club and J.H.S. Score 31 to 0 in favor of J.H.S.
D.A. Disp. 2/24/1918 Juneau High won game 33-30 from Sitka High at Sitka. The team had gone over on the gas-boat "Murrelet" and was stormbound enroute.

Empire: 11/15/1919 pp.7; V.G. account of the Juneau-Doug. B.B. game—-Hot contest etc. Score 20 to 19 in favor of Douglas after Supt Stanton and Coach J.E. Lanz checked the official score book—-the lad on the scoreboard had erred and at termination of game it was thought that Juneau had won!

Empire: 9/16/1920/5 The Juneau football squad sends challenge to Metlakatla.

Emp. 2/27/1922 V.G. Douglas-Wrangell B.B. game called a tie at 22 all—Douglas made 4 pts. in the last two mins. of play but the Wrangell time-keeper says he made a mistake and the game should have been called two minutes earlier! Also, 17 fouls were called on Douglas as compared to 6 on Wrangell!! ????

Empire: 3/20/1922/8 J.H.S. B.B. boys picked up off the "Judge", Capt. Fred Boynton, in bad 'Taku' weather near
Taku Hbr. by the Str. "Queen" and Brought to Juneau. The U.S.B. of Fisheries vessel "Murre" had been ordered to search for the "Judge" which was overdue and the weather has been very bad in Stephens Passage from the N.W.

Emp. 3/21/1922/5 J.H.S. boys tell of rough trip on "Judge". The S.S."Queen" was two days late from Petersburg due to high winds and snow storms, etc.

Emp. 5/23/1922/2 New baseball park to be cleared in the Casey Shattuck addition.

Emp. 5/27/1922/2 First work by volunteers starts on ball park----

Emp. 6/12/1922/2 V.G. The whole town turns out to build the new ball park--including the City Band. Mayor R.E. Robertson declares half holiday...

Emp. 10/6/1922/3 J.Hi. football disbanded--no competition.

Emp. 11/8/1922/5 B.B. rules changed to speed up the game! Players will get two shots for fouls committed inside the 17' line and free shots will no longer be awarded for 'technical fouls' such as running with the ball, violation of center jump, dribble rule, kicking the ball etc. Ball will be given to opposition out of bounds...
Emp. 12/11/1922/5  Inter-city B.B. (City league) proposed.

Emp. 10/26/1923/5  Local B.B. league may be organized...

Emp. 4/23/1924/5  Juneau High beats Skag. High 70 to 1 in B.B. game during track and field meet.

TRUE (1955) Basketball was invented by the late Dr. James A. Naismith in a YMCA gymnasium in Springfield, Mass. in 1891. The game was honestly named as two peach baskets were fastened to the balcony for the first contest.

Emp. 12/20/1924  V.G. tells of fouls in B.B. game (J.-D.Hi) Garnick, 1, Martin 2, Gray 1,  Final score 18-12 in favor of Juneau. Sperling, referee.

Emp. 1/7/1926/8  Wrangell Hi. B.B. team defeats Moran School in game at Wrangell yesterday.

Emp. 1/10/1927/5  Juneau and Douglas Fire Depts. have a Basketball game---rough and dirty. Barrager and Jimmy Manning both knocked out for 10 minutes. Manning was knocked down and stunned twice more after coming back into the game.

Emp. 1/6/1928/5 May change B.B. rule to only 1 dribble (Five man defense is cause of proposed rule change)

Emp. 3/1/1928/3 All-Alaska teams picked for year: Juneau men win honors:

All-Alaska---Harvey Barrager, F. of Juneau
All-Alaska-High---Capt. John Butrovich of Fairbanks;
John Martin and Leonard Johnson of Douglas
All-City---Greg Mangan of Juneau

Emp. 3/22/1928/5 J.-Hi. brings S.E. Alaska championship to Juneau for first time in history.

TOTEM--1928 J.-Hi. won 4 out of 5 games from Douglas to win Channel Championship---Scotty Livie starred in this series. Team travelled to Wrangell and won 2 out of 3 games from Petersburg (neutral court) James O. Orme was clearly the hero of the series. Team--Coach Waid, Jim Orme, Fred Orme, Bob Livie, Henry Nælsen, Art Burke, Henning Berggren, Harry Brandt and Jud. Whittier and Carl Jensen.

TOTEM--1937 Players were Harold Hansen, Bud Brown, Roy Smith, Joe Smith, Gil DeVault, John Krugness, and Little Dutch (Henry) Behrends.

J.-Hi. won both games of a two game series with Skag.
More TOTEM--1937----This team played Douglas four games with scores as follows: (28--14--Juneau) (27--23--Juneau) (25--26--Douglas) (58--22--Juneau)

In the Petersburg series Petersburg won first game 38 to 36; (Smithy broke a finger) In the second game Juneau won 35 to 31 and in the final game Juneau also won by a 32 to 19 score. (Roy Smith ended up the all-time scoring record for Juneau High of 228 pts for the season.

2/25/1941/2 Donald Murphy picked as Foreward on All-Alaska High team.

Crimson Bears begin season. (NB 24; pp 21)
7-team jamboree in Juneau (NB 24; pp 24) --25

1956 Channel B.B. season opens. (NB 24; pp 26)
J. Hi opens against Alumnæ. (NB 24; pp 28)

2/17/1938/5 Juneau All-Stars to go to Anchorage Fur Rendezvous BB tournament. (Kinky unable to go)
3/1/1938/2 All-Stars return---have tough trip. (VG)
12/21/1938/5 Gil DeVault of Elks made 38 of 73 points against Krause team.
2/14/1939/5  All star teams picked in Juneau league.

1/9/1940/3  Strong Metlakatla B.B. team beats Douglas Foundary team 30 to 22 (Tommy and Romey Atkinson).

2/19/1940/3  Juneau's B.B. Prexy, Jack Fowler, invites B.B. teams from five major S.E. Alaska towns to big B.B. tourney in Juneau.

3/7/1940/2  Big B.B. tourney opens here tonight with eight outside teams included. Ketch., Chilkoot Barracks, "Haida", Krause's, Petersburg, Sitka, Juneau High and Skagway entered.

3/9/1940/8  Empire picks All-Star teams from tourney.

3/11/1940/5  "Haida" wins B.B. tournament.

12/4/1940/5  Metlakatla BB team issues VG challenge to J. All Stars. (Mention that they recall and didn't like the refereeing in their Juneau series.)
3/2/1944 Mythical All S.E. Alaska High School B.B. team chosen. Rod Nordling, Kenny Thibodeau of Juneau; Chet Ottnes of Petersburg; Salvadore Del Fierro and Frank Martensen of Ketchikan.

10/26/1944 Juneau High beats Alumni 34 to 26 (Kerney (Kenny Kearney made 17). No box scores.


2/21/1945 Douglas High wins from Juneau High for first time in 13 years---score 24 to 22.

10/31/1945 J.Hi defeats Alumni 36 to 19

11/3/1945 J.Hi defeats Subport (Merritt 12) (Mead-11)

11/27/1946 J.Hi defeats Alumni

12/17/1946 Mead 25; Merritt 10, Aase 15 pts.

1/3/1947 Good offense is the best defense say noted B.B. coaches.

1/22/1947 Harry Aase makes 20 pts.

11/26/1947 J.Hi beats Alumni 37 to 36
Six teams enter Juneau City League.

J. Hi. beats Alumni 38 to 29

Priest River alumni (Idaho) plays Mikes. BB.

J. Hi BB team turns back by storm in Lynn Canal was on the "Donjack" Capt. Burras Smith.

J. Hi beats Petersburg. To go to Anch. for All Alaska play-off.

J. Hi loses 31 to 37 to Anch.

J. Hi loses again 32 to 40 to Anch.

J. Hi. beats Alumni 33 to 31.

Columbia Lumber team wins City League from. Imperials 68 to 50 and will play in Gold Medal series.

Lions-Rotary B.B. game.

Alumni Beats J. Hi. 37 to 35.

Alumni beat J. Hi. 53 to 38.
BASKETBALL

12/8/1928/5  Coach Hugh Waid's J-Hi 'Hilltoppers' christened their new gym last night (Fri. Nov. 7th) in a game against the Alumni. The J-Hi team was comprised of Carl Jensen, Harry Brandt, Sam Nelson, Einer Jackson, Henning Berggren and Jimmy Johnson (Chief Sock-in-the-Wash). On the Alumni team were: Harry Sabin, Chris Ellengen, Harold 'Ham' Campen, George Oja and Ed 'Bun' Garnick. J-Hi won 15 to 12 in this, the opening game of the season and the first game ever played in the new gym.

1/11/1930/5  J-Hi loses game to Ketch. All Stars 19 to 20. Bayers 6 pts. and Brant 7 pts. (7 fouls on Juneau High and 8 called on Ketch.)

12/5/1931/5  Juneau "Crimson Bears" is the name chosen by the High School for the B.B. team. It is also decreed that the yell leaders will wear uniforms.

12/14/1931/5  Juneau & Douglas B.B. teams all go to Haines on "Capt. James Fornance" for week of tournament.

12/20/1931/8  Teams return from Haines. Skagway (W.P. team) won A-class and Douglas High won B-class.
1/16/1932/8 J-Hi beats Douglas High—Geo Karabellnikoff was knocked out three times! (Page Jimmy Manning)

1/29/1932/8 J-Hi.—D-Hi game scheduled for tonight was called off. Coaches could not agree on officials.

2/6/1932/2 Albert Wilson on Douglas High is a very good B.B. player. (I thought it was Adam not Albert) Check!

2/24/1932/5 Douglas High boys return from Ketchikan on the "Ventura" and with the trophy. This is the 4th time others were 1922—1923 and 1924.

11/26/1932/5 B.B. league starts on Tues. VG list of all teams and players.

12/12/1932/6 For basket-ball games on roller skates see standard this file on Skating Rinks,

12/22/1932/5 Moose capture title in tourney at Haines—Elmer Lindstrom, Al Bloomquist, Paul Brown, etc.

3/18/1933/5 J.-Hi. carves name on trophy twice Since W.S. Pullen of A.E.L & Power Co. put up the trophy in 1922 Douglas had it in 1922 and 1923, and 1924; Ketchikan had it in 1925-26-27; Juneau in 1928, Petersburg in 1929, Ketchikan again in 1930 and 1931; Douglas in 1932 and Juneau again this year (Hilding 'Swede' Haglund starred)
BASKETBALL

11/14/1933/7 Mayor Goldstein to toss up ball and reff. the first minute of opening of 2nd season of B.B. Channel League. Then regular ref. Harold Regele will take over. Seven teams entered--De Molay, Elks, C.G. "Tallapoosa", Moose, D.F.D. J.F.D. and Geo. Bros.

10/20/1934/2 Krause team tallies ever to appear on local court. Bob McPhee 6'2" and 185 lbs; Paul Brown, 6'2" and 195#; Clinton Hepkenstall 6'2" and 170#; Woody Burnett 6'6" and 220#; Bill Culver 6'4" and 195# and Sammy Nelson--5'7" and 160#.

11/2/1934 Season tickets to City League B.B. are $1.50 Game admission is 25¢--quite a saving!

12/14/1934/8 Juneau fans to pick all star team--Empire sponsors contest.

1/16/1935/5 VG Coach Regel says reffing wasn't too good but D-Hi would have a better team if it played more B.B. and less foot-ball. Rough!

10/16/1935/5 Leonard Holmquist elected Pres. of B.B. League

11/9/1935/2 BB games to be broadcast over KINY by Wilson (Bud) Foster. First time in history of Juneau.
11/29/1935/3 VG. D.M. protest of Krause game (40--39) resulted from ref. error in first qtr. Will replay game to decide tie.)

Ketchikan DeMolay boys safe at Wrangell. Fears had been felt. They were returning to Ketchikan in a small boat owned by Stan Oaksmith.

1/15/1948/3 Denny Merritt makes 28 pts. in game Imps vs Douglas High.

1/21/1948/3 Oo.l.e ba "Midas" taks 30 J. Hi rooters to Sitka for B.B. games. More 1/27/1948/3

2/19/1948/3 Col. Lumber team wins J. City League B.B.
3/1/1948/3 Wrangell and Ketchikan in dispute VG over who will play Juneau High for High School championship.
BASKETBALL ANG Teams.

See large envelope No. 27 in lower right hand drawer.
GOLD MEDAL B.B. 1947

2/19/1947 Starts in Juneau today.
U.S.S C.gG "Wachusett" Douglas High School
Mikes Nite Owls Juneau High school
Wrangell American Legion S.J.S. Jr. College
Wasvik-Torwick (Petersburg) J. Imperials
Hacks Hornets (Petersburg) Sitka A.N.B.
Ketchikan All Stars Ketch. C.G.

2/24/1947/2 Petersburg Vets. (Wasvik-Torwick) win Gold Medal from Ketch. All Stars. Juneau Imps in 3rd place in win over Sitka ANB. Herb Mead---1st all tourney
John Mills 2nd
Moses Johnson 3rd.
Mills had high game with 31 pts.
Moses Johnson scored 82 pts. in 4 games
Herb Didrickson won Sportsmanship Award
Tommy Thompson coolest under fire.

First team
Herb Mead
John Mills
Moses Johnson
Tommy Thompson
2/18/1947  14 teams to play.

This is the first game of the new series of Annual B.B. tournaments held in Juneau---this one sponsored by the Juneau Lions Club.

Petersburg Vets (Wasvik and Torwick) won first place over the Ketchikan All Stars 33 to 31

Juneau Imperials won over Sitka A.N.B. 45 to 31 to take third place.

The Petersburg team was composed of Tommy Wanberg, Chet Ottness, Ernest Engle, Tommy Thompson and Nels Ottness.

Ketchikan team: Lars Farstad, Ron Farstad, John Mills, Phillips, and Joe Bolduc and Herman Ludvigsen.


Outstanding player award went to Herb Mead of Juneau High 2nd All-American went to John Mills of Ketchikan All Stars

3rd place " " " " Moses Johnson of Sitka

Coolest under fire " " " " Tom Thompson of Petersburg
Highest single game -- John J Mills -- with 31 pts.
Highest total (4 games) Moses Johnson with 82 pts.
Sportsmanship award went to Herb Dedrickson of Sitka.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First</th>
<th>Second</th>
<th>Third</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Herb Mead</td>
<td>Phillips (K)</td>
<td>Ron Farstad (K)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Mills</td>
<td>D. Merritt (J-Hi)</td>
<td>Chet Ottness (P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom Thompson</td>
<td>Tom Wanberg</td>
<td>H. Aase (J-Hi)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herb Didrickson</td>
<td>J. Borbridge (SJS)</td>
<td>Ray Reed (Mikes)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moses Johnson</td>
<td>J. Bavard (Imps)</td>
<td>G. Samuelson (W.AL)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Manager was Dell Hanks.
Chairman was Harry Sperling

SEE CARD, THIS FILE ON "GOLD MEDAL B.B.L FOR 1956 B.B."
BASKETBALL (GOLD MEDAL) 1948

3/1/1948 Ketchikan All Stars won over Juneau High 65 to 35

Juneau High: Bill Schmitz, Bill Logan, Gus Adams, Bill Graves, Bill Sperling, R. Williams and Dudley Smithberg.

Sheldon Jackson Jr. College won 3rd place over Metlakatla Vets 45 to 35

Herb Dedrickson won All American (Sheldon Jackson)

Sportsmanship: Merit Awards

Tom Akinson (Met.) Moses Johnson (Sitka)
Art Olsen (Ketch) Walter Williams (Kake)
Eldor Lee (Pet) Louis Austin (Kake)
John Asp (Mikes) Cliff McDonald (Imps)
B. Logan (J-Hi) Tommy Powers (Imps)

ALL TOURNAMENT:
Irv. Leask (M. Vets); Herb Dedrickson (SJS); Jeff David (M. Vets); John Mills (Ketch); Ed Hagerman (Petersburg)

2nd All Tourney: Archie Cavanaugh (Mt. Edge); Tom Wanberg,
Peters); Pete Williams (Peters); Bud Clemmons (Peters); and Bill Schmitz of J-Hi.

3rd All Tourney: Dundee Atkinson (Mt. Edge); Kenny Leask (SJS); Louis Bonnett (Mikes); Harry Aase (Col Lmbr) Bill Sperling of Juneau High.

Coolest under fire: Louie Bonnett of Mikes Night Owls

Best percentage of shots to Bill Schmitz of J-Hi

High score (single) John Mills of Ketch.

Tournament High: John Mills of Ketch, who edged Jeff David of Metlakatla 73 to 72.

All Star Award: Jeff David (Metlakatla Vets)

2nd " " John Mills (Ketchikan All Stars)

3rd. " " Ed Hagerman (Petersburg)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>(First)</th>
<th>(Third)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sitka A.N.B.</td>
<td>55</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metlakatla Vets.</td>
<td>39</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juneau High</td>
<td>55</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mt. Edgecumbe Grads</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Merit Team**

**Sportsmanship Team**

**First Place**

- Larry Taylor (W)
- Syd McCullough (W)
- Archie Cavanaugh (Kake)
- Jeff James (Kake-Black Cats)
- Tommy Williams (Haines)

**Second Place**

- Herb Didricksen (Sitka)
- Moses Johnson (Sitka)
- Louis Bonnett (Mikes)
- Jeff David (Met. Vets)
- Tommy Thompson (P-Merchants)

**Third Place**

- Milton Shultz
- Bill Schmitz
- Tommy Atkinson
- Everett Hudson
- Ernest Enge

- Juneau High
- Col. Lumber
- Met. Vets.
- Met. Vets.
- Petersburg Merchants.
Richard (Itch) Hansen was 'dead shot' made 53% of all his shots.

Moses won coolest under fire.

Moses Johnson (Sitka) also won high game score (33) and high total of 114 pts. or ave. of 19 per game.

All-American------Jeff David of Met. Vets.

1st All-star          Herb Didrichson (Sitka)

2nd "               Tommy Thompson (Petersburg Merchants)

3rd "               Louis Bonnett (Mikes Night Owls)

Harry Sperling---Chairman

Art Hedges------Mgr.

Judges----Bayers, Geo. Schmidt, Stan Grummett, Joe Snow.
# BASKETBALL (GOLD MEDAL)

**1950**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ketchikan Athletic Assn. won first over Sitka A.N.B.</th>
<th>Scores 80 to 79</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Metlakatla Vets won over Mikes Night Owls 51 to 50 for 3rd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Merit team**  
Archie Cavanaugh (Kake)  
Paul Woods (Mt.Edge)  
Tom Williams (Haines)  
Harvey Gross (W. Thunderbirds)  
Larry Taylor (W. " " " " )

**First team**  
Herb Dedricksen  
Ken Leask  
Jeff David  
Duane Vincent (Ketch)  
Herman Ludwigsen (Ketch)

**Second team**  
Larry Lang  
Nowell Keller (Sitka Col.L.)  
Louis Bonnett (Mikes)  
Moses Johnson  
Jackie Johansen (Ketch.)

**Third team**  
Tommy Powers (J. Col Lmbr.)  
Tommy Atkinson (Met. Vets)  
Roger Lang (Sitka A.N.B)

---

**Sportsmanship**  
Arden Alfred of Mikes  
Stan Westover (S. Col Lmbr.)  
Felix Villaroma (Wrangell T.)  
Romey Atkinson (Met. Vets)  
Joe Brewer (Ketch.)
Coolest under fire Moses Johnson
Dead Shot Noel Kellar of Sitka Col. Lmbr. 55%
High Scorer tournament Jeff David with 25.4 pts. per game.
High. game score. Harry Hohansen 43 pts.

All American Jeff David
First all star Duane Vincent
Second All " Herman Ludwigsen
Third All. " Kenny Leask (Metlakatla)


Referees: Joe Truitt, Bud Brown, Sonny Vuille, Ed Hildre
Tom Atkinson and Arden Alfred.
Programs for 1949 and 1950

D.A.Disp. 2/8/1913 pp. 3. A Basket-ball team was organized in Juneau this week and they have issued a challenge to a team from Douglas. They have no hall to practice in but will play anyway. NAMES: C.J. Fowler, Laubler, Wilson, Abercrombie and Jameson

CONSIDERABLY MORE INFO ON CARD MARKED "JUNEAU BALL GROUNDS"

D.A.Disp. 2/22/1913 Basket-ball game last night at Douglas Nat. Douglas won by score of 11 to 10.

See JUNEAU INDEPENDENT Mar. 5, 1953 (On wall in my hall)

(History as compiled by Felix Grap)

The J.H.S. TOTEM for 1933 says that Rev. A.P. Kashevaroff once coached B.B. in Juneau. ????

D.A.Disp. 12/20/1913 says a B.B. (Basket-ball) tournament of 10 games has been arranged with Douglas High, by JHS. To begin Mon Jan. 5th, 1914

D.A.Disp. 2/28/1914 J.H.S. beats Skag. at Jaxon's Rink at B.B. &/ score of 20 to 5.
First Juneau-Sitka B.B. game played at Sitka today. V.G.

Basket-ball game played in A.B. Hall (First?)


The Juneau B.B. team went to the Doug. Natatorium last night and beat the Doug. boys 8 to 7. The Juneau team was composed of Milt, John and Grover Winn, Sim Freeman, "Cheney" Hansen and Prof. Holt.

Juneau should have a gymnasium.

J.H.S. girls are outfitting to play D.H.S. girls a B.B. game. (To avenge the defeat handed J.H.S' football team by Douglas High.)

V.G. photo of Harry Sabin and the Boys B.B. team in the paper...

A.B. Phillips, coach of J.H.S. proposes larger gym... attached to and in rear of grade school...
BASKETBALL (GOLD MEDAL)

3/7/1940/2 Eight teams are in Juneau for the First Annual S.E. Alaska B.B. tournament. These were: Chilkoot Barrac Ketchikan Town team, Skagway Town Team, Hack's Happy Taps of Petersburg, Sitka A.N.B., C.G. "Haida", Krause' Concreters of Juneau and the Juneau High School. The Skagway and Haines teams were brought to Juneau, and taken back on the C.G. "Haida", Ketchikan came up on the C.G. "Cyane", Sitka came over on the seiner "SJS" and Petersburg chartered the seiner "Yukon". The Empire (paper) picked an All-Star team with Claud Ers- kine as most outstanding player (not official though). The C.G. "Haida" won the Tournament from Krause's by a score of 35 to 26. Ensigh Bob Waldron was the out- standing player on the C.G. team. Ketchikan took 3rd place by defeating Petersburg 45 to 43. Jack Fowler was the B.B. President this year. Judges were Kinky Bayers and Elton Engstrom.

3/11/1941/5 B.B. Prexy, Jack Fowler, had sent invitations to all S.E. Alaska teams to participate in a S.E. Alaska tournament to be held at Juneau. Most of the teams held
out their replies until last minute then declined. However a Petersburg merchants team came before a cancellation wire reached them. Incidentally the guarantees were $25.00 for all teams except Ketchikan which got a $50.00 guarantee per player. Since the Petersburg Team had to wait here for four days before they could contact a southbound steamer so games were arranged for all four nights. Petersburg won three of them--- 2 out of 3 from JFD and one from Douglas Eagles.


2/23/1948/2 Gold Medal begins---12 teams (Wasvik-Torwick) Petersburg Vets. Metlakatla Vets; Mikes Nigh Owls, Imperials. Col. Lumber; Kake; Petersburg Trading Union Ketchikan All Stars; Sitka ANB; Mt. Edgecumbe.


3/1/1948/2 Ketchikan All-Stars wins trophy from Juneau Hi.
GOLD MEDAL B.B.
1951

2/20/1951/3 Tournament began last night. Imps; Kake ANB; Petersburg Merchants; Sitka ANB; Ketch. Rockets; Mikes Nite Owls; Metlakatla Vets; Klukwan ANB; Angoon ANB; Wrangell Thunderbirds;

2/26/1951/3 Metlakatla wins Gold Medal tournament over J. Imps. 71 to 35. Sitka ANB took 3rd place over Petersburg 72 to 66; Jeff David won All Tourney award, marksmanship, top scorer of tourney and highest points per game Made 53 out of 97 tries (54.6%). Made 44 pts. in one game and 147 in four games. Itchy Hansen of Juneau Imps won 2nd place award.

First Team          Second                    Third
Itchy Hansen        Joe Truitt             Irv. Leask
Jack Pasquau        Harry Lang             Tommy Atkinson
Jeff David          Tommy Thompson         Tom Wanberg
Moses Johnson        Cliff Fisher (K)      Harry Johnson
Larry Erickson      Dundee Atkinson        Merle Williams

Judges were Ryan, Sears, Gould, Bill Frisby and Al Bloomquist.
3/12/1951/6 Sitka makes bid for Gold Medal Tournament!
Lions argument.....

1/22/1952/3 Harlem Globe Trotters lose to Seattle U. by score of 84 to 81

2/25/1952 Gold Medal starts with 9 teams entered: Imps; Sitka Col. Lmbr, Angoon, Juneau Co. Lmbr; Wrangell; Sitka ANB; Metlakatla: Skagway; Ketchikan.


Duane Vincent wins outstanding player award.

FIRST SECOND THIRD
D. Vincent (K) Joe Brewer (K) Gim Taguchi (IMP)
J. David (M) Harry Johanson (K) Martin Booth (M)
H. Didrickson (S) Bill Christensen (K) Rod Nordling (CL)
Harry Lang (S) Herb Hope (SCL) Larry Ericksen (K)
Moses Johnson (S) Bob Rowland (SCL) J. J. Mackey (K)

Moses Johnson 38 pts. for high game and also 116 pts. for 4 games. Lloyd Rinehart (W); Walt Gordon (Skag.) and Geo. Jones (Angoon) win sportsmanship awards. Judges were Blanton, Bayers, Engstrom, Grummet; R. Peratrovich; F. Wilson
1953 Gold Medal tourney began on 22nd. Mt. Edgecumbe Skagway; Angoon; Wrangell; Haines; Hoonah; Mikes Nite Owls; Klukwan; Sitka ANB; and Juneau Imps.

2/26/1953 Open letter to B.B. fans on Boeing; VG.

3/2/1953 Mt. Edgecumbe Islanders win Tourney 59 to Sitka ANB 55; Mikes beat Imps for 3rd place.

Dick Street of Mt. Edge. All tourney player and also made 125 pts. in 5 games with 34 in a single game.

Herb Didrickson 2nd all tourney

Gim Taguchi 3rd all tournament.

Moses Johnson --- sportsmanship

Jim Neilson --- best defensive player.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FIRST</th>
<th>SECOND</th>
<th>THIRD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dick Street (Mt. E)</td>
<td>Jeff David (Haines)</td>
<td>Don James (Hoonah)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Keach (Mt. E)</td>
<td>Jim Neilson (Imps)</td>
<td>J. Bavard (Mikes)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herb Didrickson</td>
<td>L. Bonnett</td>
<td>L. Rinehart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Pasquan (Mikes)</td>
<td>Roger Lang</td>
<td>Chas Berg (Wrangell)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gim Taguchi (Imps)</td>
<td>Moses Johnson</td>
<td>Gil Johnson (Angoon)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
See complete file in L.G.S. File under my personal letters.
There is a schedule and score sheet, etc. complete.
1956----Started Mon. Feb. 20th with Ketchikan (Sourdoughs), Wrangell Thunderbirds, Petersburg, Kake, Sitka A.N.B., Hoonah, Angoon, Haines, Skagway, Juneau (City Cafe) (Club 22) and Douglas (Mikes).

See cards in this file headed BASKETBALL, etc.

2/25/1957 11th Annual Gold Medal series started with 10 teams to come but only 5 were available the opening night due to a snow storm and S.E. winds of near gale force. City Cafe; Ketchikan Sourdough Bar; Klukwan ANB Angoon ANB; Hoonah; Haines; Cordova; Wrangell; Sitka; Kake..... All teams were able to fly in on Tues.....
3/1/1948/2 Herb Didrickson 1st All American (also there were 5 sportsmanship awards)

1st All Tourney team was:
Irv. Leask; Herb Didrickson; Jeff David; Ed Hagerman and John Mills of Ketchikan.


2/18/1950/6 Prices for Gold Medal tournament are $1.50 reserved and $1.00 general adm. each night.


1950 GOLD MEDAL
2/27/1950/2 Tournament ends. Ketchikan 80; Sitka ANB 79.
in an overtime game.
Mikes 50 to Metlakatla 51 for 3rd and 4th places.
Jeff David All American all star (Most outstanding)
Duane Vincent First all star
Herman Ludwigsen Second all star
Kenny Leask Third all star. (Of Sitka ANB.)
Sportsmanship to Stan Westover of Sitka Col. Lmbr. and
Arden Alfred of Mikes. Felix Villarma of Wrangell,
Romey Atkinson of Metlakatla and Joe Brewer of Ketch.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FIRST TEAM</th>
<th>SECOND TEAM</th>
<th>THIRD TEAM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Herb Didrickson</td>
<td>Larry Lang</td>
<td>Tom Powers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenny Leask</td>
<td>Noel Kellar</td>
<td>Tom Atkinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeff David</td>
<td>Louie Bonnett</td>
<td>Roger Lang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duane Vincent</td>
<td>Moses Johnson</td>
<td>Jim McCormick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herman Ludwigsen</td>
<td>Jackie Johansen</td>
<td>John Bavard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coolest under fire</td>
<td>Moses Johnson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dead Shot</td>
<td>Noel Kellar</td>
<td>55% of tries. (S.Col Lu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highest Score</td>
<td>Jeff David</td>
<td>25.4 pts. per game.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High single game</td>
<td>Harry Johanson</td>
<td>43 pts. (Ketch.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referees were Bud Brown, Jim Vuille, Ed Hildre, Tommy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atkinson, Arden Alfred, Joe Truitt.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1/12/1951/3 Joe Ninnis scores 30 pts in game over Mt. Edgecumbe. 71 to 57

11/28/1952 J. Hi beats Alumni and (Herb Mead) in O.T. game 45 to 43.
Basketball
1956--
Hoop series profitable (S.E. Alaska High School tournament and the Anchorage series) at Ketchikan. See figures page 34 in my No. 12 scrap book.

Rule changes proposed for 1956 call for curbing tall men.
Page 59 in my No. 12 scrap book.
2/24/1950/6 Mikes Nite Owls win protested game from Sitka Columbians. Judges upheld the protest (Bayers, Gould, Art Burke, etc. ---over a referees decision.)
PROFESSIONAL TEAMS

Globe Trotters


1/12/1951/3 Globe Trotters here; beat Juneau 56 to 34 Merritt 8 pts. and Pasquan puts on a "show".

1/13/1951/4 Globe Trotters play 2nd game. 84 to 50. Boyd Buie--one-armed VG. Moore, Milton, Cumberland Sealy, Wheeler, Buie and Hill

1/22/1952/3 Globe Trotters lose to Seattle U. 84 to 81.
Basket-ball, Outside Teams

As Globe Trotters, etc.


Score 61--71 Ebona & Christy Chondahl starred.

Olson's ALL-AMERICAN RED-HEADS---defeated the Juneau CITY CAFE team 53 to 49 Sat. Oct 20th 1956. Score by quarters was: 11----17; 28 all; 38----36; and final score 53----49. However, the final score does not tell the true story----the RED-HEADS lost to the Sitka ANB the following day (Mon.) The CITY CAFE team 'went along' with their gags and but for that could have beaten the girls by a fair margin....

(See pics. etc. on above---(NB 24; pp 10, 21, 22,23)

Harlem Globe Trotters to come in 1956 (NB 24; pp 16)

SEE CARD IN 3 x 5 FILE ON PEOPLE under GLOBE TROTTERS

1/12/1949/8 Juneau Lions unable to get Globe Trotters to play here---their dates and schedules are bad.

1/3/1949/3  Harlem Globe-trotters to play in Alaska---
Pr. Rupert, Ketch, and Anchorage.
2/3/1950  House of David B.B. team defeats Met. Vets
68 to 30
2/11/1950/6  House of David team in Juneau played two 1/2's
Col. Lumber 15 and Mikes 22 pts. to 53 for H. of David
Face guarding is no longer a personal foul.

Center-jump eliminated in Juneau beginning this year.
Emp. 11/5/1928/5 B.B.--add to rule 15, Sec. 9. Dribbler is responsible for the foul—should have the benefit of the doubt...

1/6/1930/5 W.K. Keller and Supt. Cathcart of Douglas High bickering over Juneau-Douglas series....

1/8/1930/5 B.B. plans in States are to try and eliminate center-jump rule. Also toss coin for possession out of bounds—instead of center jump. Other new rules.

3/8/1932/5 Stalling is a menace to the game. In a game between U. of Kansas and U. of Missouri, Kansas stalled for 12 minutes!

4/12/1932/5 Anti-stalling rule proposed—declared the best thing for the game since the dribble rule of 1906. Players must now cross center line in 10 secs.

3/27/1933/5 VG. Dr. F.C. 'Phog' Allen, and Dr. Naismith who invented the game, can't agree over the proposed ten-second rule....

1/18/1934 (About 1927 that baskets lowered from 12' to 10 in B.B. games.)
4/27/1934/5  B.B. rule 'sudden death rule' adopted---1st team to score two pts. in an O.T. period wins. Board also studying elimination of center jump rule.

2/1/1935/7  New rules suggested---Raise baskets to 12' again and 6" inside the court instead of the present 2"(Feet). Eliminate center jump and award 3 pts. for field goal and one for free throws.

1/13/1936/5  New B.B. rule---12' circle at center and all players stay outside of circle during tip-offs.

2/5/1936/5  Center jump to be eliminated! (Discarded)


3/27/1952/2  BB rule changes---the "two & one" rule, etc.
A Texas Boy, Clarence "Bevo" Francis, 6'9" center---freshman at tiny Rio Grande College, hits all-time record with 116 pts in a game with Ashland Kentucky College 150 to 85. He made 47 field goals and 22 free throws.
BASKETBALL TEAMS

Juneau Crimson Bears " " " " 53.
Ketchikan Rockets " " " " 55.
J-Hi's McDowell, Sweeney & Stevens " 54.
Juneau A.C.S. team. " " " " 59.
12/22/1950/8  Jack Higgins, 75, old prospector, lives nearly a month on the beach at Stink Cr. Bad weather and no grub!

See cards on WILSON, SANDY
FOSHEE, DOC
OLSON, HENRY "Tiger" etc if I have them.
The body of Oscar 'Terrible Swede' Lindberg, was found burned to death on the beach at Bear Creek by W.E. Malpass and Pete 'elson.'
D.A.Disp. 8/2/1912 Good Bear Story on PP.4; (Cat saves
life of 'well Known Cannery-man'
D.A.Disp. 8/9/1915 pp.7 Indian bear story: very true-----
"Him killed but not dead!"
D.A.Disp. 8/2/1916 pp.6; A.R.Busch of Valdez, a prospector
attacked and mangled by a brown bear. He crawled and
hobbled 8 miles in 20 hours!
D.A.Disp. 8/5/1901 A large Admiralty brownie attacked
Al Walker and Wm. Garts. They received cuts and lacer-
ations but managed to kill the bear...
See ALASKA SPORTSMAN June, 1954 for some bear picts. and
bear stories.
Picts. and story pp.20; July 1954 ALASKA SPORTSMAN
D.A.Disp. 7/1/1904 New law decrees that Alaska bears can
now be killed at any time..
A.S. Aug. 1954 A Bear Rug for Beth by V.A.Eberhart
D.A.Disp. 4/5/1917 pp.8; Bear packs off a human body at
Valdez.....V.G.
D.A.Disp. 8/28/1917 pp.5; Bear attacks man at Cordova.
D.A.Disp. 10/16/1917 pp.2; Bear chases man to his camp at mile 195 on the Seward-Anchorage trail. He was five ft. ahead of the bear coming in and his damp partners killed the 800# brute in their tent!

Empire: 11/26/1934 'Wild Bill' Martilla of Sitka was knocked out of a tree and badly mauled, by a bear. The bear had chased him up the tree, knocked him out of it, tore off part of his scalp, crushed his right wrist, bit through one lung and then left him lay.

Empire: 4/26/1920/8 Clarence Thompson of Falcon Arm, Chichagoff Id. miner, died from injuries inflicted in an attack by a brown bear.

Emp. 5/10/1920/2 More gory details on Clarence Thompson attacked by bear at Falcon Bay.

Emp. 9/24/1920/ A brown bear attacked a Sitka native boy, Charlie James, on Hoonah Island and inflicted serious wounds...

PICT. OF GLACIER BEAR CUB. V.G. A.Sportsman pp.26; Feb.'55

Emp. 6/10/21/3 John Rudolph, who drowned at Taku Inlet, had shot a glacier bear with fur as white as a mountain goats. This is a rarity in these parts.
BEARS

10/19/1929 Jack Thayer, killed by a bear in Eliza Hbr. Fred Herring was with him. He was 33 yrs. old.

10/28/1929/3 Nick Poolas, prospector and trapper was attacked by a brown bear at Funter Bay. He killed it finally, with seven shots from a 30-30 rifle.

11/11/1929 Protection of brown bear to be reduced.

11/25/1929 Ed Hibler charged by a brown bear in Oliver's Inlet. Had to shoot it to save himself!

5/21/1930 C.J. Sullivan, who was hunting with Geo. Folta was badly mauled by a bear at Tenakee.

9/30/1930/8 Jim Orme forced to shoot two brown bear in Oliver's Inlet hunt. They both charged him! He was with Ben Melvin and Mel Leath and had become separated.

6/27/1931 Two Brownies chase Winston Spencer up a tree in back of Tyee. He is a transit man with Eck. Guerin of the Public Survey.

6/29/1931 Bear attacks John Barrymore and Capt. Otto Matthies of the "Infanta" and Capt. J.H. Cann and had to be shot!
8/11/1931 Harry Lang, taxidermist, attacked by a bear at Saook Bay in Peril Straits. Chewed his hand badly but a lucky shot killed the brute!

8/13/1931 Sitka people oppose 'coddling of brown bear!'

1/30/1932 Stewart Edw. White to seek bear reserve. He wants to increase the size of Glacier Bay National Monument and give it to the bears. John M. Holdsworth of N.Y. wants to give the bears Admiralty Island!

3/22/1932 John M. Holzworth pleads for bear sanctuary on Admiralty Island. V.G. 'Park of Pulp' etc.

3/23/1932 J.M.Holzworth demands padlock be put on all S.E.Alaska timber!

3/30/1932 Five point policy to save bears recommended.

6/18/1932 VG reply by J.E. Pegues to the New York Times about Bears situation---scuffs at extinction, etc.

8/9/1932 Bear count on Admiralty Island is started.

8/22/1932/2 Mike McKallick missing at Black Bay, but no fears are felt---he is considered plenty capable. His camp was discovered destroyed by bears but no signs of him in evidence. However, if is known that Mike can handle bears very easily!
Emp. 9/9/1921  An Indian was killed by a brownie at Port Lucy.

Emp. 5/4/1926/8 Jim Kaski (Kasco)?? native, was mauled and chewed by a bear on the beach at Fisheries Pt. about 12 miles below Hawk Inlet on Admiralty Island. He and his son were walking the beach when the animal charged from the woods and mauled him badly then ran back in the woods.

Emp. 9/27/1927/6 Three brown bears fail in their 'attempt to dine' on Hoonah fisherman Elme Moret in Port Frederick—-he outran them.....

Emp. 11/14/1927/8 V.G. Human Interest stuff about Sam Simonarson's bears and pigs..... in Seatter Tract, by Judge H.B. LeFevre

Emp. 12/19/1927 A young trapper on the Gulkana River has been found in his cabin where he has been for over a month with lacerations from an encounter with a bear, and one leg burned off at the knee and the other foot badly burned!!! Says he was attacked by a bear, left unconscious, came too, built a fire and passed out again. When he came to again his leg was burned off etc. This...
was over a month ago......

V.G. pict. & story Kodiak bear--A.S. Oct. '55 ;; 8

Emp. 10/3/1955 Forest Young, 50, Haines construction man, attacked and severely mauled by grizzly bear about 15 miles out of Haines on the Chikat River. He had gone back to a moose kill without a rifle when attacked.

Emp. 11/6/1955/pp 3. Polar bear is among the largest of all living bears, the males reaching the extraordinary weight of from 1500 to 1600 lbs.

PATHFINDER Oct. 1920 pp. 14 Good pict of the injuries of the James boy who was attacked and badly chewed by a bear Sept. 23, 1920.

V.G. pict. and story of Alaska bears, including Polar bear. (A/S July, 1957; pp 12)
1. Shot on Basin Road by Gary Horton (Juneau 1-A; pp.9)
9/14/1932 Ray Deardorf, packer for B.D. Stewart up Taku River, stalked by brown bear and attacked. Brought to Juneau by plane. Badly chewed but will survive.

11/29/1932 The Admiralty Island bear count is completed. Took 30 days and count is 900 bear on the island.

8/28/1933 John M. Holzworth says Forest Service bear count padded for political reasons!

9/5/1933/8 Bear count accurate says Forest Service.

9/12/1933 Chris Cayafas, mangled by bear at Little Port Walter at 15:30 yesterday; was hiking around unarmed. Flown to Juneau hospital by plane "Baranof".

11/23/1934 M. 'Wild Bill' Martilla of Sitka torn from tree and mangled by a brown bear at St John the Baptist Bay. Managed to get away and go his boat, then came to Sitka Hospital. Badly injured but will live.

8/10/1935/5 Bear stories of Rex Beach and Doc. Council tie! VG. yarns. etc.

11/17/1936  Titus Demidoff of Sitka badly mauled by brown bear near Indian River at Sitka Oct. 31st and is still in hospital.


10/26/1937/4  Kell Larssen and Dickie Harris nearly have serious brush with brown bear at Gambier Bay....

4/17/1956  Emp. Grizzly, disturbed in hibernation, charged from cave and killed two hunters. Near Snowshoe Lake at Mile 150 on Glenn Highway East of Anchorage. Dead are Everett A. Kendall, 53, of Spenard and Lloyd L. Pennington, 56, a registered guide. The two men flew out to bears cave in light plane intending to trap him. Both had rifles but apparently only had time to fire one shot. Bodies brought to Anchorage and search party out to find wounded bear and kill it.

4/18/1956  Emp. The above bear was tracked down and killed.

8/13/1938/6  Forest officials to count bear on Chichagof Island. (Counted 900 on Admiralty in 1932)
See card on OSCAR OBERG.

9/14/1938/8  Bob Dupree kills 9' brownie on Douglas Island near Nevada Creek!
10/17/1938/2 Fred Brandes sr. tells of bear attacking Zuboff and Linus Carlson in Basket Bay.

10/29/1938/7 Emil Vienola and Oscar Lundstrom have close shave when bear charges them while looking at a "deer kill" on East Pt. Had to shoot it. Measured over 8'.

12/24/1938/2 Hosea Sarber of Game Comm. says a black bear is not a brownie even if his fur is brown colored some time.

8/31/1939/4 St. Lawrence Island natives prove their brown bear story. Shot one last May 20th. Hide bort to Juneau on Bureau of Indians "Boxer" today. How a brown bear got there is a mystery.

9/2/1939/4 Big bear tracks found on Chichagof Island by Chas. Burdick and crew counting bear. Tracks measure 8 1/2" x 14".

9/6/1939/3 Bear count shows brownies very scarce on Baranof Island.

8/15/1939/6 Baranof bear population estimated at 450.

9/19/1939/8 A 1500# bear has been taken at Uyak. Hide
measured 11' x 11' 3" Skull weighed 20# and measured 19 1/2" x 12" wide. Also an Admiralty Island brownie was brought to town by guide Oscar Oberg and party of outside hunters with a hide 9 1/2' x 9 1/2' and a skull 18 1/2" x 8 1/2"

11/28/1939/3 Story of Aleut chief Alexis Ungyaks who wrestled with a 1000# bear at Chignik on Nov. 16th told by Virgil Farrell of the Indian Affairs.

10/7/1940/8 Frank S. Barnes (Doris' husband) mauled badly by a grizzly bear 27 mi. up Stikine from Wrangell. Has 50-50 chance to recover.

10/12/1940/3 Frank S. Barnes died of wounds.

11/10/1942 Record bear shot in Unuk River Valley by Dick Johnson---3 shots with a 300 Magnum. Hide laid out, but unstretched 10 1/2' square. Est. weight 1400#. Head measured 17 1/2' x 10 1/2"--a grizzly. Beats Bruce Johnson's record in same valley. (May be Dick Johnston)

See EVAN HILLS B.S. story on the GHOST BEAR (Note Book #4)

11/11/1943/3 Olaf Heller badly mauled by a bear at Port Althorp while on hunting trip. He is in St. Ann's Hosp.

11/12/1943/3 More---he crawled 6 miles, etc. He is an Auk Bay fisherman and was with John Whitners on his "Emma". Came to Juneau in 1934, etc.
BEARS

11/6/1943/6 Dickie Harris shot a big brownie above Outer Point yesterday (near Jack Higgins place) Brought the hide and head to town—Estimates place weight of bear between 1500 and 1800#. Hide measured 1 ft. from tip to tip. Head measured 16" x 22". Claws square at 8".

12/4/1945/7 VG bear story—Lee Blackman, meat cutter at Alaska Meat Co. mistook cardboard carton for bear on Thane Road. Excited, car quit, he got out and ran.

5/30/1946/7 Art Kinnan of "Vermarco" brings 1200# Admiralt; Brownie to town. (Killed)

See file card on HARJU, GEO. (Downed and mauled by bear 47)

11/21/1947/6 David Hansen was attacked by a bear while searching for Marshall Erwin who was lost on Glass Peninsula.

6/21/1949 Hardy Trefsgar mauled badly by grizzly bear near Yakutat. Age 67, 90 miles out of Yakutat; He played dead!

11/8/1949/2 A big brownie nearly got Geo. Folta while he was hunting on the W. Side of Chichagof Island.

2/16/1951/5 Bear damage to Kodiak salmon $108,649. last y.
2/21/1951 Kodiak bear memorial 10 to 5 in Senate for year around open season on them.
VG. Picts. and story A.S. May 1956; pp. 20 etc.

SEE FILE CARDS IN 4 x 6 files (Both) for more

Pict. of grizzly bear. (A.S. Feb. '57; pp 7)
Pict. of polar bear. (A.S. Feb. '57; pp 28)

VG Picts. & story Kodiak bear. (AS Sept. '57 pp 8)

VG pict. of mounted Alaska Penn. bear (record)
See pp 30 in A.S. Oct. 1957

VG picts. of Taklat River (Alaska) grizzlies.
pp 25 in A/S July 1958
BEAVER

VG pict. of them and their work---ALASKA SPORTSMAN Aug. 1958 pp 34
BEER

Old Juneau stories.
anecdotes, adds, etc

1. D.A.Disp. 2/18/1907 Adv. in paper:
   DRINK JUNEAU BLUE LABEL BEER!
   Beer! Why? Because the water you drink may contain
typhoid germs; the mile which the dairyman leaves may
contain the tuberculosis germ, but your beer has been
boiled and cooked sufficiently to kill every possible
germ in it. As to purity, beer is more reliable than
either water or milk!

2. The Pilsner Beer story: See card on "Colorado"
Juneau Beer Parlors

Emp. 2/1/1935  Chief of Police Jack Davis and Tony Cravolini leased Burfords Corner for 5 years for a cafe and business rentals.....

Emp. 10/31/1927/2  J.W.'Bill' Burford buys Noland's Corner back from Roy N. and will give it back its old name of Burford's Corner. It was started by Geo. & Bill Burford 18 yrs. before passing to Roy Noland.

10/14/1946  VG  Riot in Mikes Place last Sun. morning when Mickey Pusich refused to sell any more whisky to Sandy Stevens as he was already too drunk. Near riot ensued and city marshall Chas. Atkins had to use tear gas...
Nov. 18, 1934  Harry Krane played accordian for Francis Hayden's 'Woodland Gardens' (EMPIRE)
2/5/1938  Beer parlor closing hours now to 03:00 daily.
9/4/1928/2  Chas. Miller opens the New Pioneer Cigar Store (Now New York Tavern 1955) and will have two taxis at this stand and two more at the taxi stand next to the Nugget Shop.

7/1/1933/8  Capitol Beer Parlors (Charlie Miller) opens today

7/8/1933/7  First cabaret floor show in Juneau tonight at Capitol Beer Parlors.

6/9/1934/8  Woodland Gardens, Mrs Francis Hayden, opens tonight.

6/11/1934/8  Three take swim in Woodland Gardens pool! (Harley Rutherford, Freddie Barrager and----)

6/1/1936/3  City Float Beer Parlor opens tomorrow.

11/19/1938/2  Sam Gazloff opens his Dreamland where the City Cafe was...???

12/12/1939/2  Wilbur Burford buys Triangle Inn from Emmet Botello.

12/29/1939/2  Seven bars to be allowed to operate in Juneau
and seven more will be closed as of Dec. 31st under the Walker Act.
BEER PARLORS

See cards on WOODLAND GARDENS
CAPITOL BEER PARLOR (Front opp. Simpkins Bindery)

2/5/1938 Beer parlor closing hours now 03:00 daily.

6/1/1936/3 CITY FLOAT BEER PARLOR Opens tomorrow
11/19/1938/2 Sam Gazaloff opens his DREAMLAND
where CITY CAFE was------?????? I know he had
a joint nick-named the "Bucket of Blood" next
door, but did not think he had the City Cafe
part. However, during the War I think it was
used for other purposes...the City Cafe that
is.

12/12/1939/2 Wilbur Burford buys Triangle Inn
from Emmett Botello

12/29/1939/2 Seven bars will be allowed to operate in Juneau and seven others will have to close as of Dec. 31st under the Walker Act.
B.M. BEHRENDSD GEN MDSE.

J.C.M.R. 10/8/1891  B.M. Behrends has leased the Dixon Building on Seward St., and will soon embark in the general mdse business.

D.A. Disp. 10/10/1911  VG.  "Behrends opened store 20 yrs. ago.  on page 1.

D.A. Disp. 12/9/1911  Behrends store has what is claimed to be the first hydraulic elevator in Alaska---it was installed a little over a month ago.

See card on BEHRENDSD BLDG.  for more.
A concrete building to house a bank and the Post Office is being built on the corner of 3rd & Seward by B.M. Behrends. Behrends recently purchased the lot from the Hoggatt Bros.

Behrends bought all of Hoggatt lots for $20,000. He plans a new concrete bank building on the corner of 3rd & Seward.
BEHRENDs BUILDING

D.A. Disp. 4/14/1913  I. J. Sharick moved from the Behrends Bldg. to the Shattuck Bldg. near the laundry to make more space for the Raymond Store.

NOTICE: Old B.M. owned more than one or two buildings around Juneau and just where this holding was I do not know.
BELL BUILDING

5/23/1919 on 2nd and Main. Bad fire.
BELL ISLAND HOT SPRINGS
East Behm Canal

4/27/1954 Resort Hotel of Walter Blanton burns to ground. (Juneau 1-A; pp 29)
1. Main building destroyed by fire 4/26/154  
   (Juneau 1-A; pp. 29)

   K.Chron. 5/2/1937 Anna Herrington's new bath house is 
   now completed at Bell Island.
Bell Island Springs

Emp. 11/20/1924/8 Sale of property at Bell Island ordered by court---H.J. Raymond and Anna Herring involved. SEE MORE ON THIS AFFAIR ON CARD ON 'WARM SPRINGS BAY'

3/14/1939/8 Miss Anna M. Herrington is here from Bell Id. to get some ideas for a hotel resort she plans to build at Bell Island.

3/27/1939/6 Bell Island incorporated by Anna Herrington, Bob Ziegler and Bob Ellis for $150,000.

Reproduction of Liberty Bell received in June 1950.
Emp. 2/1/1928/2 Vaso Nickinovich, opened his BELMONT GROCERY today opposite the Winter & Pond Studio on S. Franklin St.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Bennett (Lake) and Bennett City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>V.G. pict. of tent city on shores of Lake in 1898 Alaska Sportsman June, 1952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>V.G. pict. also; in Alaska Sportsman Mar. '53; pp 22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
See card on GARSIDE BUILDING

BILLY BIGGS: Told me that Benson had his store on 3rd St. next to the Behrends Bank and in the building that was later to be replaced by the POST OFFICE bldg. (About where Herman Beyer has his print shop now--1960)

Benson and Wallis George later moved into the new GARSIDE BLDG.
D.A. Disp. 2/19/1916/2 Work has begun on the new Bergman Apts. on Willoughby Ave. Other apts. mentioned in this article.
BERGMAN’S HOSPITAL
Dr. W.E. Bergman

J.C.M.R. 1/15/1891 Dr. W.E. Bergman now has his hospital fitted in first class style. Located on Seward St. and has electric lights in the rooms!
BERGMAN HOTEL
Foot of Harris

Emp. 10/27/1913  The New Bergman Hotel is about completed and is awaiting only for installation of fixtures. Expect to receive guests by Nov. 1st.

Emp. 4/13/1927/7  The Bergmann Dining Room opens
Mgr. John E. Green.

10/16/1931  N.G. Nelson bought the Bergmann Hotel from John E. Green, today.
10/21/1929  Body of Tom McGann, the Cowee Creek rancher, was found dead near Jualin Mine in Berner's Bay by two Indians. They also report that Geo. Stevens the mine watchman is missing.

10/23/1929  Body at Berners Bay is that of watchman Geo. Stevens not Tom McGann. Mistake made by Doc Silvers.
BERT'S CASH GROCERY

See cards on: SANITARY GROCERY
               GARNICK'S GROCERY
               CARSTEN BLDG.

5/19/1942/3 BERT'S CASH GROCERY moves to the
               ALASKA MEAT CO. bldg. on Seward St.

9/23/1935 Bert McDowell bought the CORNER GROCER
               on Willoughby Ave. He has been with the PIGGL
               WIGGLY Gro. for the past 5 years.

2/29/1936/2 BERT'S CASH GROCERY moves up town to
               211 Seward St.

2/21/1936/6 Ethan Nelson to operate the CORNER
               GROCERY on Willoughby, formerly occupied by
               BERT'S CASH GROCERY. He is operating in con-
               junction with PARKER'S MARKET.
D.A. Disp. 9/16/1914 Advertises him and mentions he has an Overland Auto for hire.
See card on OCCIDENTAL HOTEL for interesting info
11/15/1941/6 Bethel Tabernacle on 4th & Franklin
to be dedicated on Thanksgiving Day.
1/30/1929/8 The Juneau Billiard Parlors changes name to Juneau Ice Cream parlors says Bert Keifer. Have considerably more on this establishment in this file under card on RESTAURANTS.
7/23/1946 BIRDS

"Midnight Sun" a crow is back on the "Pr. Louise" after being loose in Juneau (Mother, Mrs. Bayer's had it when it flew into her kitchen window!"
BLACKSMITH SHOPS

BILL BIGGS: Told me that there was a Blacksmith Shop on the corner of Franklin that is now occupied by the new A.E. Light & Power Co. bldg.

Records show that in 1894, Archie Burns had a Blacksmith Shop opposite the DECKER BLDG....

GORDON & WATKINS had a Blacksmith Shop on S. Franklin "below the Central House" in 1913
JUNEAU--BLASPHEMIOUS
ARTICLES

D.A. Disp. 10/25/1914 V.G. Most derogatory statements about Juneau and her people, handed out by casual visitor.

D.A. Disp. 1/28/1915 Alaska called 'Worthless' V.G. article from Montreal Gazette of Apr. 30, 1867.

D.A. Disp. 1/29/1915 pp. 3; Says Alaska Natives are head-hunters. By Edw. S. Curtis (dirt)


J.C.M.R. 1/17/1889 F.A. Poindexter, Supt. of the Chilkat cannery says stories of gross scenes of immorality, etc. in S.E. Alaska are greatly exaggerated. V.G.

J.C.M.R. 2/27/1890 Dr. F. Schultz letter—he had been accused of trying to dynamite the U.S. Brewery on Gold St. when actually the poor fellow had merely stepped near the building to urinate!

J.C.M.R. 7/16/1891 Jim Blaine's nasty letter to Juneau, about conditions of the Russian Church at Killisnoo—(Father George, Mr. Sepiago and Count Zuboff) V.G.
Emp. 1/29/1926/2  Juneau lacks civic pride says Doc Chase of Cordova.

BLOMGREN BUILDING

See card on PALACE OF SWEETS
SANITARY GROCERY
NANCE'S FIVE & DIME

Emp. 7/10/1931 A second story will be added to
the Blomgren Bldg. at a cost of $20,000. The
original building was completed in 1924.

VG. History of the Blomgren Bldg. the site, etc.
12/18/1923
M.A. Disp. 7/31/1901  S. Blum & Co. retired from business in Juneau. Sold stock to Kaufman Bros. Blum will continue his stores at Valdez and Rodman Bay.
BOAT COOKS

See cards on:
Ainsley, Cliff
Bobock, Johnny
Holeman, Adolph (Ed) "Swiss Navy"
Leach, Eddie
Beaudin, Archie
Larson, "Crying Ole"
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Type/Use</th>
<th>Emp. Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;MURRE&quot;</td>
<td>FWS BSP</td>
<td>(N.B. No. 22; pp 39)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;COLE &amp; PADDOCK TUG&quot;</td>
<td>(N.B. No. 22; pp 14)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;P.J.ABLER&quot;</td>
<td>Gas. sch.</td>
<td>D.A. Disp. 9/30/15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;RED BOY&quot;</td>
<td>Can. tend.</td>
<td>D.A. Disp. 12/2/1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;JUANITA&quot;</td>
<td>Gas. boat</td>
<td>Emp. 2/2/1921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;PIONEER&quot;</td>
<td>Gas boat</td>
<td>Emp. 8/1/1921/8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN-NAMED</td>
<td>Gas boat</td>
<td>Emp. 8/13/1921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TROLLER</td>
<td>Unnamed</td>
<td>Emp. 5/16/1927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JENNY</td>
<td>Hal. boat.</td>
<td>Emp. 5/19/1927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;JERRY&quot;</td>
<td>Gas boat</td>
<td>Emp. 8/11/1928/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;UN-IDENTIFIED&quot;</td>
<td>Outer Pt.</td>
<td>Emp. 8/10/1928/8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;DART&quot;</td>
<td>Mailboat</td>
<td>Emp. 11/19/1940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;UNO II&quot;</td>
<td>Seineboat</td>
<td>Emp. 3/27/1942/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Type</td>
<td>Date Format</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;31-A-867&quot;</td>
<td>Troller</td>
<td>10/12/1942/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEINEBOAT</td>
<td>Un-named</td>
<td>12/15/1942</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;SPENCER&quot;</td>
<td>Hal. boat.</td>
<td>2/1/1943/5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;MONAGHAN&quot;</td>
<td>Can. tend.</td>
<td>3/22/1943/5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN-NAMED</td>
<td>Troller</td>
<td>5/1/1943/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;HOBO II&quot;</td>
<td>Troller</td>
<td>11/23/1943/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;ETOLIN&quot;</td>
<td>Camp tend.</td>
<td>2/7/1944/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;DOROTHY&quot;</td>
<td>Hal. boat ????</td>
<td>3/13/1944/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;ELLiot&quot;</td>
<td>Gas boat</td>
<td>4/10/1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;VENCEDOR&quot;</td>
<td>Cruiser</td>
<td>4/20/1946/8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN-NAMED</td>
<td>Gas boat</td>
<td>10/9/1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;NELD&quot;</td>
<td>Hal. boat.</td>
<td>6/13/1946/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Un-NAMED</td>
<td>Gas boat</td>
<td>7/3/1946/8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;IRENE C&quot;</td>
<td>See card in 3 x 5 files</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;ROMEO&quot;</td>
<td>Troller</td>
<td>9/25/1947/8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;GAMBIER&quot;</td>
<td>Old tender.</td>
<td>1/21/1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;SADIE&quot;</td>
<td>Troller</td>
<td>10/7/1952</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
(2) **BOAT FIRES**

**JOHNSON, GEO.** Troller (N.B.-9; pp 46)

**FLOATING CANNERY** Shrimp. (N.B.-9; pp 46)
1. Craig and Hyder need floats--- (Juneau l-A; pp. 2.)
2. U.S.E.D. OK's Juneau and Douglas (" " " " " )
3. Emp. 11/4/1935 Trevor M. Davis, prominent Juneau man suggested the area north of the new Douglas Bridge as the place for the proposed Juneau Small boat harbor. Capt. R.E. Blake, a well known S.E. Alaska cannery man suggests the tide flats along Willoughby Ave. as the more logical place. (He has been around S.E. since '11
3/26/1934/8 Delegate Dimond introduces resolution for small boat harbor survey in Juneau.

Look under card on DOCKS Floats, etc. for more info.

5/19/1936 Juneau small boat hbr. given boost. Approved by Rivers & Harbors.

6/4/1938/8 Hope seen for Juneau boat Hbr. this year.

7/26/1938/8 Col. Lee here to inspect location of proposed new Juneau boat hbr.


8/24/1938 City's cost of boat hbr. to be $88,000.

9/1/1938/8 Work on boat hbr. to start soon says Lucas.

9/10/1938/8 Boat Hbr. bids to open Oct. 6th.

10/31/1938 Boat Hbr. to start in 10 days!

11/9/1938/3 Work on Boat Hbr. breakwater starts tomorrow.

11/25/1938/6 All bids refused for boat Hbr. fill. Lowest was $55 per yd.....
11/28/1938/4 "Buzz" Femmer bids low on Boat Hbr. fill--23¢ per yard.
12/1/1938 Femmer wins rock haul for breakwater fill.
1/7/1939 Juneau City Council goes ahead on breakwater bids and retaining bulkhead on North side.
1/19/1939/8 Bids on boat hbr. fill opened---6 in all.
1/20/1939 Four bids only on boat hbr fills (rock) Ed Madsen---bids for Dutch Rodebaugh 19.4¢; Hildre & Son 25¢; Ora P. Schoonover 21½¢; C.H. "Buzz" Femmer 23¢:
10/5/1935  City must find small boat Harbor. A.J.Mine needs present lower City Float space.

10/19/1935  Small boat Harbor. Gets first money—$5000. put up by City. (Proposed on Willoughby Flats)


7/10/1936  Need for small boat harbor here is outlined. Col. H.J. Wilde hears Juneauites.

8/28/1937  FDR. approves small boat Hbr. for Juneau.

1/21/1938  Walter Robinson, who has lived for 23 years at site of new boat Hbr. says it will freeze etc. City Engineer Milt Lagergren says "So what?"

1/21/1939  Ben "Dutch" Rodebaugh wins rock haul at $14.75 per yard. Cash Cole and "Buzz" Femmer ridicule his bid. Calls for 16,000 yds. Ed Madsen is spokesman for Dutch. VG article.

1/23/1939  City calls for bids for winter logs for Harbor.
1/24/1939/8 Femmer dump truck backs into bay on present boat hbr. fill. Deep water. Later recovered not hurt seriously.

1/24/1939/8 About 12 boats in the boat harbor area are warned to vacate the area...

1/28/1939/7 Madsen gets hbr. bid at 19.4¢. To begin on North fill as soon as Femmer finishes his contract.

3/3/1939/5 Breakwater will be finished next week...

3/23/1939 Boat hbr. dyke finished connecting N and S jettys by Ben "Dutch" Rodebaugh. 21,000 yds; 1100' long. Refer to card, this file on DOCKS, etc. for much more.

6/2/1939 Juneau Boat Hbr. bill passes Senate--$162,000.

6/3/1939 City must spend $10,000. more on boat hbr. fill says city engineer Milton Lagergren (rock bulkheads)

6/8/1939/8 Bids called by USED for dredging J. boat hbr.

7/29/1939/2 "Matilda Foss", Capt Harry Butcher, tows two barges loaded with supplies for the dredge job in boat hbr. Says Dredge will be towed up next week.

8/4/1939/4 "Arthur Foss" tows dredge to Juneau 05:00 today "Jazz" chartered to assist dredge.

8/24/1939/8 C.T. Gardner proposes co-op marine ways for boats up to 90' in boat hbr. at C of C. meeting.
9/6/1939/6 Lem McKay of Ketchikan is in Juneau looking over possibility of putting in Marine Ways.

12/2/1939/6 Dredging boat hbr. to be finished in 20 days.

12/28/1939/6 Last of digging in boat harbor will be done at noon today. Estimated 367,000 cu. yds. dredged out.

1/4/1940/2 Boat Hbr. shaping up. Bids soon to be let on building of floats, etc. McKay hopes to start his marine ways in the early spring.

1/20/1940/2 Milton Lagergren, City Eng.--plans for boat harbor floats, etc. approved. Will call for bids.

3/2/1940/8 Cole Brothers to put floats in new boat harbor. for $14,605. Should be finished by July 1st.

3/31/1940/1 (5th Sect.) Fair pict of General Construction Dredge Co. dredge digging Juneau boat Hbr.

3/31/1940/2 (5th Sect.) Good drawing of plans (float) for boat hbr. Ready by July 1st. Room for 250 boats.

6/3/1940/8 Piling all driven--expect to be completed by June, 15th.

6/8/1940/8 Paul Jensen appointed Harbor master at salary
of $40.00 per month. City will have Cole move the long 320' float moored at the Rock Dump, to the new harbor and save building a new one.

6/22/1940 Meeting of City Council with interested boat men to set up rules for new boat harbor. Names listed VG rules. Raise salary of harbor master to $75.00

6/26/1940 VG. Rules for new boat harbor posted—No houseboats, etc.


6/27/1940 Letter of Trevor Davis on boat harbor charges.

7/5/1940 Boat Hbr. now in use.

7/17/1940 Rock dump float to be moved by Cole Bros. tomorrow to the new boat harbor. All craft told to move.

7/25/1940 Harbor master (Jensen) saved two small boys from drowning today when they fell in at the new boat harbor. City requests that parents keep their kids away from the harbor.

8/10/1940 Last piling driven today in Boat Hbr. by Cole
8/27/1940/2 School of herring and two king salmon seen in Juneau Boat Hbr. by several persons including Street Foreman Bert Lybeck.
6/17/1941/6 New No. 5 float ready in Juneau boat harbor tomorrow says Jim Cole.
1/7/1946/8 Wqr Dept. approves new boat hbr. for Juneau--North of existing one.
6/27/1946 Need for new boat harbor shown.
1/25/1949/7 Parsons Electric wins contract to wire the boat harbor. $9840.
9/6/1949/6 Douglas boat harbor favored over Juneau--as it is argued that the already have a breakwater(the causeway to the Mines bldg. on Juneau Island.)
9/27/1949/5 Juneau trollers ask Metcalf for new grid in boat harbor.
12/21/1949 Hopes for grids brighter after meeting.
1/7/1950 Funds allocated for New grids. City Council told. 
6/16/1950/6 Munter Construction Co. dredge to start in Juneau boat hbt. Towed here by "Lumberman"
8/28/1950/6  Dredging in boat hbr. completed. Dredge to go to Cordova.

9/27/1950/2  Metcalf tells how and who built Juneau grids in boat harbor.

1/20/1951/8  Ted Samples hired as night watchman at Hbr.

5/25/1951  Cole and Cropley argue over new approach bid in Juneau boat harbor, at Council meeting.
9/16/1942 Bert Loomis is still harbormaster.

6/24/1946/2 Bixby quits, Ted Jones took job shortly then quit to cook for Jim Cole and now Ole Anson is Hbr. Mstr.

1/4/1947/5 Andrew Hildre is new Hbr. Master.

10/31/1949/3 Geo. Martin appointed Hbr. Master replacing Andrew Hildre who died recently.

6/7/1950/4 Len J. Geiger new Hbr. master.

11/7/1952 Lindley Geiger quits; Scott Lynch new hbr. mstr.
Boats
See also
Small craft
3/11/1949  Boats in Parades Boat shop included the "Sweet Loraine" of Mr. & Mrs. Ray Packard, being repaired.
4/9/1956  Harry Bracken won cruiser at the Second Annual Boat Show—an 18' Sea Rince day cruiser at Juneau Sub-Port armory. Event sponsored by the Juneau Yacht Club. Commodore Cort Wingerson and Vice Comm. Sid Lundwall. Sold 1800 admission tickets during the three day show, etc.

4/11/1957  3rd Annual Boat Show opens in Sub-port today Sponsored by Juneau Yacht Club....
UN-NAMED BOATS
Exp. and fire
Juneau area.

Emp. 5/16/1927  Troller exp. at Std. Oil Dock in Juneau. Owner, Marenco Bofs was blown into the Channel and severely burned.
Emp. 8/13/1921  Small gas-boat exp. and burned at Keeney's Float at 01:30 this morning. Edw. Brown Harris, 45, burned to death and his partner, Gilbert Lord, escaped with minor injuries.
Emp. 8/10/1928/2 Report of gas-boat explosion off Outer Pt. (See card on "JERRY")
Emp. 12/15/1942 Bad fire guts a Hood Bay seine boat in Juneau Boat Harbor today.
Emp. 5/1/1943/6  A trolling boat caught fire today, early, when a gas-lamp exp. At City Float
Two men, Andy Jones and Jack Ursin, severely burned and in Hosp. Boat saved by JFD.

5/11/1943/2 Andy Jones, 20 yr old native died.

Emp. 10/9/1945 Exp. and fire destroy the small gas-boat of Al Routesala in Juneau Boat Harbor at 10:05 today. Ext. by "ST-166" Routesala was badly burned.

Emp. 7/3/1946/8 Jack Trambitas, Rudy LaBrash and Ed Snicker were all painfully burned in small boat exp. on Mendenhall Bar. They were towing the boat to Juneau with an outboard when it stranded. They planned to power the hull.
Emp. 10/12/1942/3 Gardner Sullivan's troller, exp. and burned at Union Oil Dock in Juneau today. Ext. by JFD. Sullivan severely burned.
BOGGAN, GARLAND (SHOP)
117 3rd & Main

8/10/1938 Garland Boggan's shop across from the Empire was gutted by fire late this aft. Believed started by kids.
1. Taxpayers offer alternate to McDowell's $150,000 bond issue of Nov. '54 (Juneau 9; pp. 2)

2. Al Legault's letters

3. More protests by taxpayers league (Juneau 9; pp. 6)

4. Letters pro and con on bond issue. (Juneau 9; pp. 7)

5. Bond issue fails by wide margin.

11/2/1951 Juneau to vote on $800,000 bond issue---largest ever proposed.

12/5/1951 City can pay off bonds in 10 years says Mayor.

12/7/1951/8 Results of bond issue on new City Hall bldg.
BOOK BINDERY

Geo. M. Simpkins

D.A.Disp. 10/17/1915/5 The Geo. M. Simpkins Book Bindery mentioned for the first time in this issue. (I think it was down on S. Seward later the Teen Age Club and in 1960 a parking lot down the block from Godkins Service Sta.

Geo. later moved his business to the building between the Occidental Hotel lot and the Burford Corner building. He sold out to Jack Gucker Jr. who in 1960 was still operating a print and stationers supply shop.

Emp. 3/30/1925/5 Geo. M. Simpkins has purchased the old Studebaker Building—known as the OLD STAND on Front St. and will move his busi-
iness, the ALASKA BINDERY, from the old Behrend Bldg. on Ferry Way. He has been there for the past 13 years.

See more on card on SEWARD BUILDING
Emp. 9/11/1928 Shas. Sinclair beats deportation but must leave Canada.

Emp. 9/12/1928/8 Prince Rupert police are still holding Chas. Sinclair.

Emp. 10/1/1928/8 Jack Mitchell is held here as the man who sawed the bars for Chas. Sinclair's escape. V.G. story) V.G. B.S. by Al White (considerable bragging) etc...

10/5/1928/8 Neil Gallagher and Cecil Vail plead guilty to 'rum-running' and were sentenced to six months in jail by Judge E. Coke Hill.

10/25/1928/8 Wire tapping by the Pro-Hi's is unauthorized says managers of Juneau & Douglas Telephone Co.

4/18/1929/2 Jim McCloskey is on trial for violation of liquor laws.

4/18/1929/3 Roy Thomas has been found not guilty of violation of Alaska liquor laws.

5/15/1929/6 Sam Jacobsen fined $50.00 for violation of Alaska Bone Dry Law.
6/28/1929 David I Class, better known as 'Tiny Walker' has been found murdered near the Sunny Pt. cannery. He is a bootlegger and foul play is suspected.

9/4/1929 Dry units get ex Roy Olmstead speed boat the "Three Deuces" to chase rum runners. She was known on the Sound as the "222" and makes 30 knots with her two (600 h.p. Dusenberg motors.) Hardy and Chidester will operate her.

6/26/1930 Boat "Ada May" with Scotty Boyce and wife, and Ed Hibler on board was apprehended off Point Retreat. Quantity of bootleg whiskey seized---by Garster, Feero and Price. Had quite a chase first.

7/11/1930/6 Gene Butts and two other men on the gas-boat "Balto" arrested for bootlegging, when a quantity of moonshine was found on the vessel.

7/16/1930 Gene Butts fined $50.00 for shooting a deer out of season. His log also showed that he shot deer in BC.

2/29/1931 Conspiracy charge against W.E. Feero and Mike Pueich, dropped.

3/18/1933 Alaska Bone Dry Law Repealed by Legislature.
Ivor Stolpe and Clarke Michael convicted of stealing canned salmon from a warehouse and sentenced to 13 and 15 months on McNeills Island.

Chas. Sinclair's Studebaker sedan found in bushes near Lemon Creek today. Has bullet holes in it from chase by Harding and Chidester last Nov. 19th. Mystery of disappearance solved.

Car definitely identified as Sinclair's.

Billy Douglas trial for conspiracy in the Chas. Hoxie case.

Fred Magill on witness stand in the Billy Douglas conspiracy case.

Billy Douglas found not guilty.
JUNEAU BOOTLEGGING
And bootleggers.

Emp. 7/3/1923/8 U.S. Marshalls shot at 'booze car', owned by Eddie Haller and driven by Louis Stark, who raced out Glacier Highway and hit for the hills about 10 miles out.

Emp. 6/20/1925/8 Fred Magill arrested for bootlegging; boat "Iowa" seized.

Emp. 10/14/1925/8 Unique damage suit filed against Charlie Rudy for the death of Jimmy John who was killed by the Keegan and Foote boys near the Juneau Dairy in town. It is alleged that they had been drinking at Rudy's ranch on the Glacier Road.


Emp. 1/27/1926/8 Jury selected in Chas. Hoxie case.

Emp. 1/28/1926 Fred Magill testifies against Hoxie.

Emp. 2/22/1926 Chas. Hoxie convicted.

Emp. 3/2/1926/8 Hoxie gets 2 yrs. and $4000. fine.
Emp. 3/20/1926  "Lu" and "Firefly" owned by Charlie Hoxie were seized in Juneau today by the U.S. Marshalls.

Emp. 9/7/1926 L.H. Cays, nephew of L.F. Morris is missing in a small open boat. Left Horse Island area for Juneau several days ago.

Emp. 9/8/1926 Not trace of Cays found by searchers.

Emp. 9/9/1926 L.F. Morris covers 200 miles of beach and finds not a sign of Cays, or his boat.

Emp. 1/27/1927 Gas-boat "U-208" with Tom Maki and Don Milness boarded and seized by prohiss off Pt. Hilda and found with 80 gals. of moonshine on board.

Emp. 1/28/1927 Above two men fined $250. each and given three months in jail.

Emp. 2/26/1927 Earl Manley of the "Earl M." pleads guilty to bootlegging.

Emp. 9/3/1927 Dry agents, Chidester and Harding were 'berry picking' near the Salmon Creek Road house when attacked by a bear. Chidester went up a tree but Harding sustained scratches and bruises.

Emp. 10/29/1927 Don Milness and Harry Johnson arrested on Glacier Hiway for having liquor in Ford car.
JUNEAU BOOTLEGGING

And bootleggers...

Emp. 11/21/1927/2 Chas. Sinclair arrested for stealing his own car from the 'drys.' Ralph Soberg also arrested--Sinclair found in Ralph's room at Home Boarding House. During a wild chase earlier in the evening, the car had been shot at by the dry agents....

Emp. 11/22/1927 Supreme court rules against Dry agents searching homes unless definite proof of SALES. Also, ruled that Federal laws supercede Alaska Bone Dry Law.

Emp. 11/29/1927 Roy Olmstead gets 4 yrs. in jail; also many of his top men jailed.


Emp. 12/14/1927/8 Sinclair found guilt on 4 counts and 3 others were dismissed.

Emp. 12/28/1927/8 Chas. Sinclair got 2 yrs. and $1500.

Emp. 1/21/1928 Still found in the barn owned by Bishop P.T. Rowe at Richmond Highlands near Seattle
8/14/1928/7 Chas. Sinclair caught in Pr. Rupert. Marshal Al White said, "At the time of his escape I said I'd catch him!"
8/15/1928/7 Chas. Sinclair held for deportation on first boat.
8/24/1928/8 Marshal White trys new dodge (angle) to get Chas. Sinclair extradited. Has charged him with destruction of Government property—namely two bars he sawed out of the Fed. jail.....
Emp. 8/30/1928/8 L.F.Morris sentenced to jail.....
D.A. Disp. 9/4/1915 pp. 4. Dave Housel bought the Brunswick Pool Hall and Bowling Alley from J.K. Leaming. This is in the 'Goldstein Bloc, next to the Dispatch Office.

Emp. 2/28/1956 Steve Agbaba rolls 300 game; See pp. 17 in Juneau Book No. 1.-A)

2/23/1940/5 H.R. Vanderleest bowls 279; Frank Metcalf still has Juneau record of 288 pins and for the ladies Mrs. E.J. 'Stroller' White rolled 282 for all time high.
BOWLING

1/7/1929/2 Brunswick Juniors (Bayers, Larsen, Jensen, Nelson and win from Manilas B.-458: L-515

1/28/1931/2 Emilio Galao who has been a barber in Ketch for 13 years, will reopen the Brunswick Bowling Alleys. He purchased them from the B.M. Behrends Bank.

12/1/1934/7 Bayers leads Athletics to bowl victory—with 536; Snow 442 and Bloomquist 404;

9/23/1937/2 Bowling averages listed: Mike Ugrin has 191 for 53 games; Nick Bavard and Ed Radde 190 ave. 33 game

10/2/1937/8 VG Bowling averages. Radde has 194 etc.


12/21/1937/8 Bowling averages. Radde 193 etc.

1/5/1939/5 Frank Metcalf averages 194 in 15 games; Edw. Radde 191 in 21 games; Doc Stewart 188 in 21 games;

3/23/1939/5 Hagerup 189 ave in 42 games; Radde 188 in 48;
Ugrin 185 in 42; Metcalf 184 in 33; Galeo 182 in 42;
Stewart and Roger Stevenson both 190 in 48 games.

10/16/1939/7  Ugrin (Mike) averages 192; Carnegie 191; Harvey Iffert 184, and Garland Boggan 183

11/7/1939/5  Frank Metcalf 196 (one series only) but Carnegie ave 188 for 21 games.

3/27/1940/5  VG list of 22 highest Juneau bowlers. 36-game averages are Doc Stewart 181; Max Rayela 181 and Ed Radde and Mike Ugrin each 180.

4/5/1943/5  Irv. Hagerup has 202 ave. in lst half of Sunday League.

6/7/1943/5  Irv. Hagerup bowls 217, 245, 246 for 708 to beat his own previous records of 700 and 701. He also has the alleys record for high game---279 (Martin Lavenick 2nd with 277 and M.E. Monagle with 268)
BOX FACTORIES

See CANOLES, B.C. "CURLEY" (Fire - No. Douglas)
Continued: Sammy Nelson won a decision over Ed. Roberts.

11/27/1937/7 Smoker of the Castineau Channel Athletic Club held last night at the Coliseum Theatre, proves success over 1000 fans. Main event was Ed Murphy and Sailor Moran. Moran won decision.

7/5/1940/8 McCann K.O.'s Eddie Murphy in 9th round.


11/18/1940/7 McCann TKO's Eddie Murphy in 5th.

11/29/1940/5 Cal McGraw gets 15 round decision over McCann.

4/9/1948/3 Boxing bouts to be held in A.B.Hall (Juneau Recreation Center)

4/30/1948 Boxing card held in A.B.Hall (J. Recreation Cen.

1/22/1951/6 Joe Collier, dies of T.B. in Douglas. From 1921 to 1935 he was the "Brown Bomber" of Alaska.

3/17/1952/3 Leonard Stokes to promote boxing here
Emp. 9/30/1922/3 Joe Collier and Joe Manila fight at Ketch. Collier winner but big squabble, no bets paid etc...
Emp. 6/28/1923/5 "Battling" Johnson makes hit with local fight fans. V.G.--story of his life etc...
See card JUNEAU MURDERS about 'Battling Johnson' kills two prostitutes. (Emp. 9/24/1923 etc.)
Emp. 7/5/1924/5 Freddie Cullen wins decision over Ford Butler to become Champion of Alaska.
Emp. 3/30/1928/5 Walter Cleghorn, of Cordova and Anchorage wins another fight in the States
Emp. 7/27/1928 Gene Tunney beats Tom Heeney in 11th TKO.
2/20/1929/5 The 'buy a log' campaign to build a cabin for Juneau Boy Scouts at Eagle River, begins today.
3/29/1929/6 Eck Guerin, sr. begins work on scout cabin at Eagle River.
4/15/1929/8 The Boy Scout cabin has been finished and is a very fine cabin, etc.
6/4/1923/5 Boy Scouts go to camp. V.G.
6/6/1923/ Tolch killed in car wreck.
Forty Juneau boys promise to join the Boy Scouts.

Ed Garnick and Fred Bussy are the first Juneau boys to become tenderfoot scouts in Juneau.

Boy Scout camp to start—cabin built at Tolch Rock out the road.

V.G. info. on Tolch Rock and on Mr. W.T. Tolch.

W.T. Tolch killed in an auto wreck at Seattle.

Tolch Rock on the Montana Cr. road is dedicated to Mr. W.T. Tolch, etc. full acct. and reasons.

Scouts nearly burn down Eagle River camp.— N.B. 10. pp. 28

Juneau Lions Club donates $100. for the Scout camp to be built at Eagle River.
BOYLES ANCHOR WORKS

Emp. 4/3/1919/5 Juneau is to soon have a concrete anchor manufacturing plant. Mr. C.H. Boyles of the Boyles Anchor Plant hires 14 men. Is from Seattle.

Emp. 5/9/1919/2 More on Boyles Anchor plant—Hires 14 men, etc.

Emp. 5/2/1919/5 First concrete anchors turned out by the Boyles Anchor works at their location on P.S.S. Co. property between the Pacific S.S. dock and the City dock.

Emp. 1/7/1921/8 1st Nat. Bank seized property of BOYLES ANCHOR WORKS for $1848.72 debts.
BOYNTON CABINS
Willoughby Ave.
near Totem Grocery

11/12/1935/8 The Boynton cabins at 333 and 335 Willoughby Ave. were totally destroyed today (20:45 last night) when a lamp overturned in one of them. JFD used 4 lines of hose.
BRADY BUILDING
2nd street.

J.C.M.R. 7/2/1891 Will be used as a Court House
D.A. Disp 4/24/1915/7  Zynda adds improvements to his brewery on Main St.

D.A. Disp.

EMPIRE--3/15/1934  Lee Rox began demolishing the old Brewery Bldg today in the rear of the Zynda Hotel. This old landmark was originally built in 1897 as a rear annex to the old Log Cabin (Church) Brewery, which was then made into the front office. S.Zynda took over in 1905 and ran the Brewery until the Alaska Bone Dry Law went into effect.
4/21/1933/6 Site for the new brewery in Juneau is being looked over by A. Nehammer of the Alaska Brewing & Malt-Ing Co.

4/27/1933/8 Brewery site negotiations go on -- Nick Bez.

5/1/1933/6 Emil Krause to build new brewery. Nehammer has his office in the Shattuck Bldg.

6/8/1933 Mount Juno Brewing Co., G.E. Krause, John Green, and Oscar Harri to be built in A.B. Hall. About $5000 will be spent remodeling. A capacity of 50 bbls per day is planned.

3/13/1934/8 Old brewery in rear of Zynda Hotel will be razed by C.W.A. crews, under foreman Lee Rox. Built in 1897 V.G. inco. on Log Cabin church also.

10/19/1934/8 Beer to be manufactured on the old sch. "Alumna" which is to leave Seattle next week with 6000 bbls of beer and will manufacture more as she travels. Pilsner Brewing Co. of Alaska, incorporated by I.E. Paup, Ernest Andereis and Lester O. Gore, all of Ketchikan.

1. Breweries and other business houses in Juneau in 1905
See (Juneau 1-A; pp. 11.)
D.A. Disp. 3/14/1916/4 Bad fire in EAGLE BREWING CO. at 21:05 last night. The JFD did a noble job of saving the brew—-and the building can be repaired.
Capt. J. T. Martin has started a brick manuf. establishment in Last Chance Basin. Several large orders have been filled. He has several grades of bricks and samples can be seen in several down town store
See special edition of the Empire for Oct. 13, 1935 for complete story of grand opening (official)

Warm clear day--- Cost $225,000. Center had white crepe paper strip and marchers from both towns went to center for opening ceremonies. Birdie Jensen of Juneau and Phyllis Edwards of Douglas were queens. Henry Roden Gov. John Troy and Mayor Izzy Goldstein shook hands with Mayor Albert Goetz of Douglas. Color guard from C.G. "Tallapooza" was on hand. Mrs. Bob Bender (Helen Monsen) broke champagne on bridge. Little Lucile Goetz cut tape.

9/25/1940/3 At 04:45 today Jim and Chas. Aubert were passing under the Bridge headed out to hunt in their outboard boat when they saw a body dangling from a rope in the middle of the bridge. It was that of a well dressed man in a blue serge suit, etc. They called Juneau Police and Jack Manery and Roy Thomas went down to investigate. They hauled it up to find that it was someone's idea of a grizzly joke---the body was a dressed dummy.

Cecil Waters, age 30, despondent, jumped off the Aurora Bridge in Seattle, 175' and was rescued apparently unharmed!

Idea of a bridge across the Channel first conceived in 1903 when a trolley bridge was suggested.
4/8/1935 "Victoria" brings steel for the new Lawson Cr. bridge today. 129 tons of it.
6/6/1935 Final steel on Juneau-Douglas bridge to be in place tomorrow.
6/7/1935 Final steel in place today. VG account--only 5/8" off! Work done by J.H. Pomeroy & Co. under subcontract from Pacific Car & Boundary Co. of Seattle.
J.R. McDonald is Supt. A.W. Quist has contract for decking bridge, etc.
8/21/1935 Douglas side of Bridge fill to start Mon 26th.
9/3/1935 F.A.J. Galwas and Al Goetz cross bridge in a car to be first to do so---Yesterday after the last dump truck load, etc. (Dump truck drivers actually first) Pre-celebration crossing.
10/13/1935 VG. BRIDGE EDITION OF EMPIRE.
Jensen, Tommy Cashen. Also picts. of the Occidental Hotel in Juneau and the old Orpheum Theatre.

10/14/1935/2 Good anecdotes on Bridge dedication.

8/5/1938/3 R.J. Summers building Basin Road bridge.

11/11/1947/5 Highway Engr. to build bridge over Montana Cr

7/7/1951 D.E. Ashley broke back in fall on bridge when hose hooked up with car driven by A.J. Baylog.

4/15/1952/4 J-D Bridge is really Douglas bridge says Wm. Wier (Lucile Goetz)

7/12/1952/3 Pacific Sand & Gravel is black-topping Juneau streets and the J.D. Bridge.

10/23/1952/2 D.E. Ashley sues Douglas City (A.J. Baylog) over injuries to him of 7/7/1951

J-D Bridge built by Pacific Car & Foundry (steel work)
Al Dishaw and son Dave, built 4 piers. J.B. Warrack the concrete approaches. Span 516 ft. 66' elevation
Total length 2701'

D.A. Disp. 10/24/1913 Sounding for J.D. bridge ordered!
Emp. 9/8/1928/8 Willoughby Ave. bridge over Gold Creek was started today.

4/26/1930 Channel Bridge approval formally given by the Sec. of Agriculture (Forest Service) the need is very great with the coming of the pulp mills.

10/17/1931/7 Al Dishaw and Son complete the new Mendenhall River Bridge on the Auk Bay extension of Glacier Highway.

7/25/1932/8 A. Dishaw and Son win bid to build Lawson Cr. Bridge.

3/21/1933/3 Channel bridge linking Juneau and Douglas is aim of Douglas Chamber of Commerce. Pop. of Douglas is about 593 and Juneau is 4043. Juneau is becoming congested and the bridge would open new homesites.

7/1/1933/7 Channel Bridge funds reported to be included in Public Works bill!

9/14/1933 Gastineau Channel bridge on approved list—outlook very bright.

10/28/1933/8 District Engrs. to hold open hearings on the proposed Channel Bridge on Nov. 8th.
11/8/1933/6 Boat owners favor Channel Bridge.

12/29/1933 Channel Bridge Assured!

1/4/1934 Channel bridge survey starts. OLH. Stratton of A.R.C. studying site.

3/14/1934 Al Dishaw wins bid to build Channel bridge piers for $50,514.00

4/24/1934/8 Dishaw started work yesterday on bridge piers.

5/1/1934 Pacific Car and Foundry Co. of Seattle wins bid for bridge steel. $117,024.60

6/6/1934/6 Dishaw work on bridge piers held up by strike.

6/19/1934 Rock fill on Juneau side of bridge, estimated at 18,000 yds. to start soon.

6/25/1934 E.J. Cowling wins bid for bridge approach. Bids 38¢ per yard or $8080. for the 18,000 yd. fill.

6/27/1934/8 Rock fill bids too high. A.R.C. will put in fill under same conditions as the Willoughby Ave. fill.

9/24/1934/2 All trucks desiring to work on the Bridge fill are asked to report to Hawley Sterling of A.R.C.

11/10/1934 Storm wrecks Dishaw’s piers.

11/13/1934/8 Dishaw wants more time -- storm set him back!
1. See info. on card in this file listed 'Juneau-Roads'.

2. D.A.Disp. 10/24/1913 M.J.O'Connor, Mayor of Douglas and 'father of the Channel Bridge, says immediate action and soundings being taken by the Road Comm. (M.J.O'Connor's pict. was in this issue too.)

D.A.Disp. 1/2/1914 Delegate Wickersham introduces the Gastineau Channel Bridge bill in Congress.


D.A.Disp. 9/19/1915 pp. 8] Work started today on the new bridge across Mendenhall River.

D.A.Disp. 11/3/1915 pp. 3 V.G. prophesy about the "Channel Bridge" by the Editor of the D.A.Disp. Also foresaw a road around Douglas Island and houses on both sides etc.

D.A.Disp. 3/15/1934 says Al Dishaw was low bidder on four Channel Bridge piers—-Ike P.Taylor Chief Eng. of A.R.C.

D.A.Disp. 2/1/1916 pp. 6 Delegate Wickersham's Tide lands Bill and the Gastineau Channel Bridge memorial has been
sent to the House (U.S. Congress)
D.A.Disp. 2/5/1916 pp.8  The Gastineau Channel Bridge
bill has been opposed by Juneau 'locators!
D.A.Disp. 2/19/1916 pp.2  Jack Hayes gathering data for
the Channel Bridge.
D.A.Disp. 6/4/1916 pp.5;  More on the Channel bridge---
adds that 'Island roads would be an attraction for autos
D.A.Disp. 7/13/1916 pp.5;  Mgr. Margrie of Ferry Co. says
the Channel Bridge would stimulate ferry traffic, etc.
This is the first time I have found a connection between
the A.E.L. & P. Co. and the J.F.Nav. Co.---Margrie seems
to be Mgr. of both.
D.A.Disp. 11/14/1916 pp.7  $100,000. is estimated cost of
bridge over Gastineau Channel.
Empire: 12/13/1934  J.B.Warrack & Co. won contract to build
new bridge over Lemon Creek for $12,100.
Empire: 12/11/1934  Contractor E.J.Cowling began wrecking
the old Gold Creek Bridge and was to build the new one.
Emp. 11/5/1926/7  Channel Bridge is aim of Douglas City.
Emp. 5/10/1935  Gold Creek Bridge on Calhoun Ave. first A.
(P.W.A.) project finished here and opened to traffic.
JUNEAU BRIDGES

Emp. Nov. 3, 1915  Indications of general willingness to contribute toward the building of a bridge across Gast Channel were numerous as chairman B.M. Behrends questioned local residents and businessmen.

Emp. 8/17/1935  Don Clark, Royal Blue Cab driver, with Gov. John W. Troy, as pass. was first vehicle to cross the new bridge.... (Juneau 9; pp. 11)

Emp. 9/2/1935  Douglas delegation first persons to cross bridge after completion.

Emp. 11/4/1935  Trevor M. Davis, Juneau photog. suggested the area North of the new Douglas bridge for the building of the new small boat harbor. Meanwhile, Capt. R.E. Blake, a S.E. Alaska cannery man since 1911, proposed the flats along Willoughby Ave. as the most logical site.

Emp. 8/4/1926 8 Council authorizes T.B. Judson (Mayor) to build new bridge over Gold Creek.

See card on Chuck Dominy for dive from bridge.
See card on SKINNER'S GUN SHOP

Suffered fires in 5/17/1917 and again 4/4/1923

Emp. 6/6/1919/7 Britt's Pharmacy at Skagway is closed down and Britt bought his stock to Juneau. Wm. E. Britt will run two stores in Juneau—one in the Gross Bldg. (Grand Apts.) and the other on Seward St. (Skinner's Gun Shop)

Britt's Skagway store on 5th & Broadway was the 2nd oldest one established in Alaska—the first was Coon's in Juneau.....

Emp. 7/17/1919/2 BRITT'S Front St. store is now open—he now has two stores in Juneau.
D.A Disp. 8/9/1915  New town in the Tolvana Mining Dist. is called Brooks (for Alfred Brooks of U.S.G.S.) Now has a population of over 500 persons and was one year old yesterday.
D.A. Disp. 5/28/1915 The Owl Cafe opened up opposite the old Brunswick Bowling Alleys. This was probably the first of the name and was somewhere up-town on 2nd or 3rd street.

There was a Brunswick Bowling Alley started by Steve Vukovich and Nick Petievich in the late 1920's across from the approach to the Alaska S.S. dock on Franklin St. (Now Dreamland Bar-1960)
BRUNSWICK ROOMS
Ferry Way alley
See accounts in my N.B. No. 9; pp 15 (5/23/1955)
1. 1954-55 budget adopted by Council (Juneau 9; pp. 2)
2. Editorial--City exceeds budget year after year and finally caught up with. (Juneau 9; pp. 5)
BUDWORMS

Damage trees----

Dispatch Bldg. (old) McKinnon Apts. now on site.
Peoples Wharf—extended same direction and from about end of Seward St.
Ferry Float (old) was about where Alaska Transfer Office and West Coast Gro. Office are now. (1953)
Union Dock—Extension from Admiral Way (From Winter & Pond) Carroll's Wharf, which later passed to the P.C.S.S.S.Co. was at the bottom of Main St. or about where Alaska Coastal is now.
Pacific Coast S.S.Co. dock (old) was about where the old part of Juneau Cold Storage is now. (1953)
Geo. F. Forrest Mach. shop was first located in Bldg. that later became the Central House and then the Senate Rooms, etc. Forrest moved Mach. Shop to where the Connors Motors Co. is now.
Grand Show House (Gross) was located where the Grand Apts. are now. He later took over the Jaxon Rink Bldg. and made his Coloseum Theatre.
Orpheum Theatre (Spickett) was in the Caro-Hooker Bldg. now known as the Orpheum Rooms. (Show house down stairs)
Opera House (now the Hixon Bldg., Juneau Music Shop, etc.) Later this became the DREAM THEATRE of Perry Jackson, who is said to have shown the first movies in Juneau. Louvre Theatre and Bar were where now stands Imperial Bldg. Louis Levi had a general store on the site of the Adventist Church Bldg. Dan Walter’s Tin Shop was in the present Union Hall Bldg. on 2nd. St. and next to the S.F. Bakery.
Emp. 5/21/1927 Council condemns Decker Bldg...
Emp. 5/3/1935 Third story to be added to Imperial Bldg.
Rooms and apts. Al Dishaw & Co. to do work.
Emp. 12/1/1927/8 Salvation Army Hall on Willoughby Ave. is now completed.
Emp. 4/19/1928/8 The old Christian Science hall on the corner of 3rd and Seward sts. is being torn down to make space for a new building to be put up by Allen Shattuck who bought the lot from B.M. Behrends. The building was originally built by Behrends in 1892.
Emp. 5/1/1928/2 Joe Stocker bought the old Louvre building from Oscar Ashby. It was built by Ashby in 1890's. Has been a dance hall, saloon and theatre. Old stage is still in rear of the building.
Emp. 5/2/1928/8 Chas. Goldstein building a new building just S. of Connors Motor Co. on Franklin St.
6/6/1928/ N.G. Nelson buys triangle corner lots from E.P. Pond and Elizabeth Decker. Will tear down present frame structures and build a new 4 story concrete bldg. (This
is the building housing the Race Drug Store etc. (1955)

Emp. 6/16/1928 New Chas Goldstein building being built next to Connors Motor Co. will house a soft drink parlor to be operated by James McCloskey and his son Jim. and Tom McMullens restaurant.

Emp. 7/25/1928 Work soon to be started on the new 3-story buildings to be built for N.G. Nelson. One will be built on Triangle corner (where Triangle Bar is now 1955) and the other across the street---where the Race Drug Co. is in 1955) Both will be concrete buildings....

See card this file on TERRITORIAL BUILDING

7/21/1949 Option to build Apts. at 4th and Franklin (Mendenhall) taken on 3 lots 1, 2 and 3. and no. 17 all owned by Baptist Church and Mrs Harriet Wood.

8/24/1950 Building costs higher in Juneau than in Ahohorag

4/4/1951 Work begins on new Foss, Malcolm, Olson bldg. on courthouse hill.

12/13/1951 J.B.Burford bldg officially opened today.

1/7/1953 Manthey to raze old Gast. Grocery bldg. (Now Union Oil service station)
BUILDINGS

1. Decker Bldg. (Gast. Grocery) (Juneau 1-A; pp. 10.)
2. Old landmark by Cold Storage condemned and burned down by J.F.D. (Juneau 9; pp. 9)
3. Seaview Apts. condemned by surveyors (Juneau 9; pp. 9)
4. Number of buildings in Juneau 1955. (Juneau 9; pp. 9)
5. Condemned house (school) bidders scarce. ("")
6. Seaview to come down. (Juneau 9; pp. 10)
7. Seaview Apts. may be repaired. ("")
8. Seaview Apts. salvaged by Montgomery (Juneau 9; pp. 14)
9. Sale of Mendenhall bldg. confirmed. (Juneau 9; pp. 37)


5/11/1939 Old New York Exchange building being torn down---(Where new Union Oil Service Station went in at foot of Seward in 1957)

6/10/1939 Emil Krause's new Hillcrest Apartments open now.
12/23/1939  Cooper building filling up—work about finished.

6/16/1943  Old "landmark" the J.F. Maloney property on 3rd St. between Seward and Franklin is being torn down by Grant Baldwin. It used to be the survey office of John Maloney and also the law office of J.H. Cobb in 1898.

7/17/1944  L.F. Morris is remodeling the old Senate Bldg. on Franklin St. for W.D. Gross.

10/30/1944  The old Franklin Hotel (near Cowlings Motors) is being torn down, etc.


5/2/1946  New Simpson Bldg. on 2nd and Seward being built. Foss & Malcolm—-for $125,000.

7/17/1946  Goldstein Building restored. (VG pics, history, etc.)

4/19/1948  $45,000 suit against Cooper Bldg.

8/25/1948  Charlie Goldstein buys Olds property on Front St and will build a 6 or 7 story building there. Hopes to have it ready by 1949. Cost $750,000.
1. Alaska Meat Co. (Carsten Bldg) to be built new in '07 (D.A. Disp. 1/8/1907 page 3.)

2. Alaska Dispatch Bldg. was built in 1913 (Film Exchange)

3. Empire 10/27/1913 New Bergman Hotel about completed awaiting only for installation of fixtures. Expect to receive guests by Nov. 1.


5. Heid Bldg. on corner of 3rd and Seward sts. 6/15/1907

6. Juneau Amusement Co. under the management of J. Smith, has leased the Juneau Opera House and will show movies 3 times a day. Admission: Adults 15¢, Kids, 10¢ Picts. clean and wholesome and the new company expects to run a clean and respectable show. First show opens Sat. July 3rd. 1909 at 14:30.
Dr. Simpson has sold his hospital, lease, and furnishings to the Sisters of St. Ann's (D.A.Disp. 12/1/1909) and is soon to leave Juneau and Alaska for good.


D.A.Disp. 6/9/1910 Licensed Juneau Saloons this year: Kentucky Liquor Co., Occidental Hotel, Old Stand, N.Y. Exchange, Montana, Peerless, Louvre, Germania, Circle City Hotel and Juneau Hotel also had licenses.

D.A.Disp. 6/25/1910 Wickersham Bill for new Capital Bldg. and Governor's House passed both houses. $200,000 for Federal Bldg. and $40,000 for the Gov. house.

D.A.Disp. 7/29/1911 The old building of the Alaska Pkg. Co. cannery at Juneau, and later a tannery, is being torn down and a small marine railway is to be built there by Frank Forrest.

D.A.Disp. 10/10/1911 V.G. 'B.M. Behrends Opened Store 20 years Ago' page 1.

D.A.Disp. 12/9/1911 says B.M. Behrends store has what is claimed to be the first hydraulic elevator in Alaska—it was installed a little over a month ago.
D.A.Disp. 12/27/1911  New Theatre, the Juneau Moving Pict. Theatre, opened Mon the 25th Dec. in the Franklin Annex Bldg. Mr Tsamis and Mr. Spanose are owners. Using General Film Co. pict. Prices 10¢ and 20¢ At present have phonograph accompaniment but will soon use illustrated songs.

D.A.Disp. 1/2/1912  J.M.Pitt show-house closed- fire hazard.

D.A.Disp. (Ed Bach) Alaska Pkg. Co. was a salmon salt-ery, later the building was used as a tannery then torn down in 1911 to make way for Frank Forrest's small marine ways. This was on the site the Winter & Pond bldg. now stands. Winter & Pond were about where Old Cable Office was on foot of Main St.

W.H.Case photo shop was in the Rockavich Bldg. Foot of Main Board walk ended about where I Goldstein Store is and ramp went down to beach from there.

D.A.Disp. 7/11/1912 Lewis Bldg. will be taken over by Geo. Burford for a pool and cigar store. (Burford's Corner) 

D.A.Disp. 8/17/1912  J.T.Spickett sold his P.O.Store to Mr. James E. Barrager.
D.A. Disp. 9/7/1912  Burfords Corner opened last night.

D.A. Disp. 5/4/1912  Tom J. McCaul bought half interest in the Post Office Building and lot from Judge Tom. Lyons. McCaul has the Post Office and Pool Hall and Cigar Store, while Lyons kept the half housing the Post Office and Spickett's Store.


D.A. Disp. 11/21/1912  E. Valentine was to build the first fire-proof building in Juneau next spring. On the corner of Front and Seward on the property sold by old Dick Willoughby to W.F. Reed in 1889 for $1000. Willoughby had previously bought the property from Pierre Erussard (French Pete) the discoverer of the readwell Mines. He had located it as a mineral ground before Juneau was a town. It passed to Valentine in 1894 when Val gave Reed $4500.

D.A. Disp. 1/28/1913  W.H. Case bought the Delaney Bldg. at the corner of Front and Main Sts. and will sell furs and ivory, etc. Building later became the Occidental Annex and is now the Rockavich Building.
Shattuck Building (old) housed the old Brunswick Bowling Alleys (Dave Housel) and later became the George Bros. Grocery etc.

Alaska Auto and Supply Co. (Alaska Supply Co.) now the Connors Motor Co.

J.P. Jorgenson Co. now the Thomas Hdwe. Co. Believe this at one time was known as the Juneau Hdwe. Co. too, after J.P.G. and before Thomas.

Northern Laundry---later B.P.R garage then Sommers Constr. Co. garage.

The John Heid block was in there where the new Shattuck Building is now.

Maloney & Cobb had a law office where the Behrends garage is now.

"Low Gear Gus" ran the auto stage (Kelly truck) to Thane.

There was a Blacksmith Shop on the corner where the new Light & Power Co. Bldg. is now and adjacent to it on site of the same bldg. but S.W. of corner, was the Green Bros. Second Hand Store.
Benson's Furniture Store was on 3rd. st. next to Behrends Bank and in the building later to house the Post Office.

Uren's Mach Shop was about where the rear of Connors Motors is now. There was an old log crib dock on or near this location and a drawbridge crossed Ferry Way.

The Geo. F. Forrest Mach. Shop was on or near present N.W. half of Juneau Cold Storage.

The old Wicklander and Lagergren Foundary was on the site of the Juneau Cold Storage Co. office etc.

The A.E.L. & Power Co. had first quarters on 3rd and Franklin on the corner later occupied by Rice and Ahlers and now Juneau Plumbing & Heating Co. Part of this bldg. housed the City offices.

12/7/1910 The old Dispatch Bldg. has been secured for use as a Gym. for kids this winter.
JUNEAU BUILDINGS

D.A. Disp. 1/28/1913 New Hogan Apts. on Calgoun Ave. will be ready about Feb. 1st. James Hogan owner. 12 apts.

D.A. Disp. 1/29/1913 W.D. Gross' new 'show house' the Grand will open this Sat. Feb. 1st. Mr. Gross called his show house at Ketchikan a 'Theatre' and it cost him $100.00 for a license whereas it is only $50.00 if he calls them a show house! Located on Front and Franklin (Now the Grand Apts. 1953)


D.A. Disp. 1/7 and 1/17/1913 N. Goldenhar and J.P. Peyser bought out Joe Miller property on Front St. Next to the Alaska Supply Co. 50' wide on Front and back 80' to flat.

D.A. Disp. 2/6/1913 Wyatt Kingman and Lucius L. Clay sign lease with Valentine for space for pool hall in new Valentine Bldg. when same is finished. It will be located where the building housing Joe the Tailor now stands. Valentine will also put up a new building on his property on Franklin St. between Front and Seward.
D.A.Disp. 2/25/1913  Dennis Duffy’s house was torn down by Dan Milovich. It was located near the Chief Johnson House and Milovich had bought it from an Indian. In the meantime the P.C.S.S.C. had leased the disputed property to Dennis. Dennis hailed Milovich into court but as there was no law protecting property in Juneau at the time, Commissioner Winn (Grover C) declared the suit ‘nulla pro

D.A.Disp. 2/27/1913  The Garside cottage was being torn down to make room for the new Garside Bldg. (Diagonally across from B.M.B. Store on 3rd. and Seward Sts.

D.A.Disp. 2/28/1913  A new Bar will be opened soon on Front St. on the Joe Miller property—the Heidelberg Liquor Co.

D.A.Disp. 3/14/1913  H. Shattuck will let a contract for four buildings to be built between Gilbert Sheet Metal Shop and the Ferry approach. Jackson Rink will be in back of the Gilbert Building—the others will be stores.

D.A.Disp. 3/18/1913  New Moose Hall be built this summer.

D.A.Disp. 3/21/1913  mentions the Alaska Transfer Co.

D.A.Disp. 3/25/1913  W. Burns making a new saloon in the Clark Building. Oscar Ohman has leased the Miller Bldg. and is also putting in a saloon.

4/14/1913  I.J. Sharick moved from Behrends Bldg. to Shattuck Bldg. near laundry—give Raymond Store more room.
BUILDINGS

5/14/1929 Contract to build the new Nelson Building for N.G. Nelson, has been let to J.B. Warrack Constr. Co. and will be located next to the First National Bank Building.

6/28/1929 Rice and Ahlers buy the building they have been renting for 5 years, from B.M. Behrends.

9/11/1929 Henry Olive moved his shoe shine parlor from the place on 2nd St. and Seward to the place recently vacated by Gordons Gift Shop on Seward St. Jack Kann will open a variety store in Olives old place. Pentacostal Mission moves out so Kann can enlarge and they move to the old Empire building now owned by Chas. Goldstein on Main St.

3/16/1931 Chas. Devlin opens shoe store in the old Cable Office Bldg. on foot of Main.

7/10/1931 Second story added to Blomgren Building will cost $20,000. The original building was completed in 1924.

3/16/1933 Winn Bldg. being completely renovated.

9/15/1935 Bids open tomorrow for new $25,000 bldg. for Allan Shattuck on 3rd & Seward.
9/23/1933/8 Ground broken, work starts on Shattuck Bldg.


5/10/1934/8 Mastodon bone found in excavation of new E.R. Jaeger building.

4/16/1935/5 The new Warrack whse. and apts. on Ferry Way (McKinley Bldg.) is nearly finished.
6/16/1936/8 Renovation of Maloney Block starts today.

1/5/1938/8 Old Garside Bldg. repaired and now houses no. of Territorial offices.
4/12/1939 J.C. Cooper to build structure, 4th & Main sts.
4/13/1939 Root. Simpson to have new building 2nd & Seward.
D.A.Disp. 2/17/1914 Caro and Hooker will put up a new two story bldg. next to the Central House.

D.A.Disp. 3/25/1914 The last vestiges of the OLD LOG CABIN CHURCH on Main St., was removed yesterday to make room for the new Zynda block. Was first a church, then a brewery and in later years used as the brewery office.

D.A.Disp. 4/14/1914 A.M. Goodman was to build a new bldg. (space for six stores) 75' x 120' on B.L. Gemmett lot on Front St. --- East side, opp. the Juneau Iron Works.

D.A.Disp. 5/2/1914 Juneau is to have a new concrete Post Office Building --- Behrends gets 5 yr. contract...

6/25/1914 New Zynda bloc will be ready in 6 weeks---will be highest building in Alaska. Concrete and fire-proof

D.A.Disp. 6/17/1914 Lots 3 and 4 in block 3 have been sold to J.A. Hellenthall for $13,000. Will remain same for the present. Property is known as the Peerless prop. because the Peerless Saloon is on the ground. ---near the Jap Laundry. Had been owned by Miss Mary Ann McGinn of S.F.
D.A. Disp. 7/18/1914  Clare Bros Grocery opens in building on Franklin between 3rd and 4th Sts. formerly occupied by the Reliable Cash Grocery. The latter concern has moved to the building vacated by the D.A. Disp. which is now in their new concrete bldg.

D.A. Disp. 7/30/1914  First house in Juneau to build entirely of concrete blocks, is the new home of Clarence and Mrs. Carpenter on 4th St. (Between M.E. Church and Cooper Bldg.) Now being built; the 1500 concrete blocks were made here by J.J. Crawford.

D.A. Disp. 9/16/1914  First Nat'l Bank  26 Front St.
The Hub (Mullen & Hebert) clothiers; 86 Front St.
Case & Co. (tailor)  164 Front St.
Alaskan Hotel  (P.L. Gemmett and F.H. McCoy
Old Kentucky Bar  (Clay & McNeel)  19 Front St. Near P.O.
The Grotto  (LaValle & Brophy)  95 Front St.
Heidelberg Liquor Co.
Louvre Bar  (Wm. Scribner, Mgr.)  (Imperial now)
John Gustafson  Auto Express etc.
Berry Transfer Co.  (M.D. Berry) Overland auto for hire.
C.W. Winstead  Architect  No 7 Garside Bldg.
A.H. Humphries  Gen Transfer. No. 111 Seward St.
I.J. Sharlick  Jeweler
JUNEAU BUILDINGS
1915---1916

D.A.Disp. 2/19/1916 pp. 2 Work started on the Bergman
Apts. on Willoughby Ave. Other apartments mentioned.

D.A.Disp. 5/26/1916 pp.2. R.P.Nelson is putting up a store
building on Willoughby Av. opposite the Island Ferry
Co's. fleet. Also Mr. McCoy is putting a store build-
ing across from Krigbaum's barn.

D.A.Disp. 5/30/1916 pp.7 Winter & Pond to move from Front &
Main St. to New store on Franklin St. Plan to retain
old store (studio) as a floral and curio shop.

D.A.Disp. 6/9/1916 pp.5 Decker Bldg. on Ferry Way is to
be repaired and painted and have new concrete piling
placed under it.

D.A.Disp. 9/13/1916 The First Natn'l. Bank is to build
a 'sky-scraper' in Juneau on their corner Front & Seward.

NOTICE: MANY NEW JUNEAU BUILDINGS MENTIONED AT THIS
TIME (D.A.Disp. 8/15/1899 etc.) but will leave that for
future research due to lack of time to put to this one
subject.)

D.A.Disp. 7/11/1903/pp.3 McGrath Bldg. on Corner 2nd.Sewar...
D.A. Disp. 1/17/1901  Methodists bought the Mission property between 4th and 5th sts. and plan to make it into a hospital or rent it to the Federal Gov't. for an office building. They will build a church on their 4th and Seward property.

BILL BIGGS: Kreigbaum's Barn was about where the Forest Service now has their whse. (1954) Grandma's Kitchen (Mrs. Wise) about where Stevenson's Market is now—1954
Case & Draper were first in the Caro Bldg. about where Miner Pub. Co. (Now Juneau Independent) was. 1954
Spickett's Post Office Store was in that part of the First National Bank Bldg. now occupied (1954) by the meat Dept. of the 20th Century Market. They later moved across the street to about where Cowling's Motors Office is now—1954

The Juneau Cable Office was originally in the space that later became the Juneau Paint Store (Norwicka's) and from there they moved into the building at the head of Front St. and near foot of Main (Paul Bldg. 1954) (Was Dr. Doelker's place) in the late 1940's etc.
Winter & Pond were in the present Paul bldg. before the cable office and moved to their lower Franklin St. place'17
D.A.Disp. 4/14/1913  Benson leases the Garside Bldg.
D.A.Disp. 4/4/1913  5¢ beer could be bought at the Louvre Bar. 'Ranier Bohemian'
D.A.Disp. 4/2/1913  H.Banta of Haines Laundry will open a laundry in Juneau in the Hayes Bldg. Value $25,000.
D.A.Disp. 4/15/1913  Mrs Bean's Millinery Store in the bldg. built by old Dick Willoughby, is now being torn down to make room for the Valentine Bldg. This was probably the oldest building left standing in Juneau.
D.A.Disp. 4/18/1913  A.B.Randle was to open the Scandinavian Grocery at the old Fitzgerald Stand. Al James in chg.
D.A.Disp. 4/19/1913  The McCloskey Bros and Jules B. Caro are having the new Hotel Alaskan built. They petition to have old Central House torn down as a menace to that section of town.
D.A.Disp. 5/27/1913  Many Building and houses going up in Juneau---complete list on page 3 this issue.
D.A.Disp. 7/16/1913  Thomas J. McCaul bought the Post Office building from Judge Tom Lyons
D.A. Disp. 8/20/1913 Work started on new City Hall Building on corner of 4th and Main Sts.

D.A. Disp. 8/23/1913 Jaxon's Roller Rink opened last night.

D.A. Disp. 7/14/1913 Germania Bar mentioned.


D.A. Disp. 9/26/1913 J.C. Houlihan has leased the Simpson Hospital Bldg. for 5 yrs. from the Sisters of St. Anns. To be a 20 room family hotel.

D.A. Disp. 10/25/1913 Mecca Saloon opened today--Conway & Seacrest, Props.

D.A. Disp. 3/11/1914 B.M. Behrend buys all of Hoggatt Lots for $20,000. He plans to build a new concrete bank on the corner of 3rd. and Seward.

D.A. Disp. 4/19/1914 The old Goldstein Bldg. is being torn down to make way for the new concrete building. The Elks plan a new concrete three-story bldg. with a swimming pool etc.

Messerchmidt Bldg. (Concrete) is also planned and will be built next to the present bldg.
JUNEAU BUILDINGS.

J.C.M.R. 7/2/1891 The Brady Bldg., on 2nd St. will be used for a Court House.

J.C.M.R. 10/8/1891 B.M.Behrends has leased the Dixon Bldg. on Seward St. and will soon embark in the gen. Mdse business.

ALASKA NEWS: 5/10/1894 The old 'Flag of All Nations' building has been torn down—originally given that name because it's seven builders were of 7 different nationalities—it was sometimes called 'Tamany Hall' and the late Pat McClinchey presided at most of the meetings. It also served as Juneau's first Post Office bldg. and is being torn down to make room for the new large whse. of Koehler & James.

ALASKA NEWS: 1/24/1895 O.H.Adsit's new 2-story house (bldg on 2nd St. (24' x 45') is nearing completion. It will be the first lath and plastered interior type of building in Alaska.

D.A.Disp. 9/17/1905 pp.3; The new Pacific Coast building at the head of Front St. is assured. It will also house the Winter & Pond studio, etc.
Empire 4/17/1920 The old bakery building of "China Joe" on 3rd. and Main Sts. is being torn down and Billy Taylor will put up a new building on the spot; his present candy store is about half a block down the street (Main).

Empire 1/7/21 Claude Erickson bought 3 lots from P.C.C for $6000. Lots 1--11--12 of the P.C Addition on lower Front St. (Alaska Bottling Works, A Jap restaurant, and a shoe repair shop).

Empire 1/11/1920 Gross bought the Concrete 'Dispatch Bldg'' and it will become a film exchange building...

Empire 1/16/1922 Goldstein Bldg. converts to oil from coal.

Empire 5/5/1923 Steps have been taken by the Territory to purchase the Garside Building.

Empire 3/30/1925 Geo. Simpkins purchases the Studebaker Building, known as the 'Old Stand' on Front St. and will move his buisiness, the Alaska Bindery, from the old Behrends Bldg. on Ferry Way. He has been there for the last 13 years.

Empire 4/18/1925 Old landmark, the Mission Bldg. on 5th & Main, built 1883, will be torn down. (Some history)
1. D.A.DISP. 9/16/1907  John Olds bought Occidental Hotel from Anthony Kengeyl on Sat. 14th. He will continue his lease on the Franklin Hotel and operate it as an annex. (Kengeyl was in some kind of trouble a few days later--skipped owing money or something--follow up in papers)


3. D.A.Disp. 2/14/1908 says J.F.Maloney to build business block on corner of 2nd. & Seward between Messerschmidt's and the Alaska Meat Co. bldg. Tennants will be Pete Sanstrom and R.P.Nelson among others.

4. Oct. 13, 1913 A.W. Quist, architect and builder, has announced that plans had been accepted and building on the new Goldstein Building would start in Feb. 1914

For the Blue Light Hotel was knobbed with zen. J.B. Marshall was present during exercises. Architect B.D. Blackstone and Commissioner Wm. Geddes, H.J. Raymond and opening ceremonies were held. Mayor C.W. Porter, City Engr. Oct. 12, 1912 at noon.
Garside Bldg. was built in 1913 and in Oct. (16th) the Juneau Furniture Store, J.P. Benson prop. was to open up in the building.

Oct. 18, 1913 the new Hotel Cain located on 3rd. and Main Sts. (Juneau) was to be officially opened.

D.A. Disp. 4/17/1908 says first concrete building to be built in Juneau was started. (Bert's Cash Grocery) pp 3

D.A. Disp. BUILDINGS COMPLETED IN 1908:

- Elks Building
- Fitzgerald Bldg.
- Hurlbut House
- Scott house
- Neilsen house
- Juneau Brewery Bldg.

D.A. Disp. BUILDINGS COMPLETED IN 1908:

- Maloney Block
- Casey's Stables
- McBride House
- Kaline house
- Carsten Bldg. (concrete)
- City Wharf Bunkers

PROPOSED BUILDINGS 1908

- Joe Miller (Between Louvre and J.P. Jorgensen)
- Claud Erickson New Soda Works (S. of J. Iron Wks.)
- O. Neilsen (2 story business block (present store site)
- S. Zynda (New bottling Wks. 3rd & Main)
- T. Tubbs (Business block 1st. & Main)
- E.R. Jaeger (House---6th & Kennedy)
- Claud Erickson " 5th & Kennedy)
- M. Kaline (House on 5th St.)
JUNEAU BUILDINGS
1914---

D.A.Disp. 10/27/1914 pp. 4; Big crowd today at opening of new Goldstein Bldg.

D.A.Disp. 10/29/1914 pp.4; Juneau Amusement House (Jaxon's Rink) opens tonight.

D.A.Disp. 11/6/1914 New Cain Hotel now open to receive guests; financed by S. Zynda and built by the Bush & Soles Construction Co.

LIST OF CONCRETE BUILDINGS IN JUNEAU IN ORDER:
2. D.A.Dispatch Bldg. South Franklin (Film Exchange)
3. B.M.Behrends P.O.Bldg. on 3rd. St.
4. New Cain Hotel on 3rd. and Main Sts.
5. Goldstein Bldg.
6. B.M.Behrends Bank Bldg.

D.A.Disp. 11/7/1914 New A.J. Boarding house in Last Chance Basin will be ready for occupancy on Mon. Nov. 9th.

D.A.Disp. 12/1/1914 pp. 4 Complete list of building permits issued for 1914 and amounts involved in each. VG

D.A.Disp. 4/24/1915 pp. 7; Zynda adds improvements to brewer

D.A.Disp. 5/28/1915 Owl Cafe opened--opp. old Brunswick Bowling Alleys.
D.A.Disp. 6/3/1915 pp.4; Winter & Pond Bldg. on Lower Front St. is to be built this summer.

D.A.Disp. 7/31/1915 pp.7; Basement of the new A.B.Hall is nearly all dug out to bedrock now and actual construction on the building has begun.

D.A.Disp. 8/31/1915 Franklin House later Occidental Annex.
D.A.Disp. 11/16/1915 pp.8 Nels Sorby to have 2-story apt. built.

D.A.Disp. 11/17/1915 pp.2; Empire to build new home on corner of 2nd and Main says John W. Troy—will move to new place when it is completed.

D.A.Disp. 12/7/1915 pp.2 V.G. description of the new A.B. Hall, swimming pool and all.

D.A.Disp. (EMPIRE) Mar. 15, 1934 Lee Rox began demolishing the old Brewery Bldg. today in the rear of the Zynda Hotel. This old landmark was originally built in 1897 as a rear annex to the old Log Cabin (Church) which was then made into the front office. S. Zynda took over in 1905 and ran the Brewery until the Alaska Bone Dry Law went into effect.
D.A. Disp. 3/14/1913  Henry Shattuck to build 4 buildings
Contract to drive the piling let to Ed Webster. The
group of buildings will cover the tide flats between the
Gilbert Sheet Metal Shop and Ferry approach. Jacksons
P.E. (rink) will be in rear of Gilbert Building. VG.
stuff--- idle many years, etc.
D.A. Disp. 10/25/1914  Grand opening of the new Goldstein
building today.
D.A. Disp. 10/22/1913  C.W. Young to build new concrete bldg.
ext year
BUILDINGS PROPOSED
1908

JOE MILLER (Between Louvre & J.P. Jorgensen's)

ALASKA BOTTLING WORKS (Erickson--South of Juneau Iron Works.)

O. NEILSEN (2 story business block where his present store is now located)

ZYNDABOTTLING WORKS 3rd & Main near his Hotel.

T. TUBBS BLDG. (Business; Front & Main)

E.R. JAEGGER HOUSE (6th & Kennedy)

CLAUDE ERICKSON HOUSE (5th & Kennedy)

M. KALINE HOUSE (On 5th st.)
See Note Book 22 pp 11. for 1956 construction.
D.A.Disp. 12/1/1914/4 Complete list of building permits issued for 1914 and amounts involved in each.
See file card on NEW CONSTRUCTION for more. VG.

D.A.Disp. 8/15/1899 (Future research----Many New Buildings mentioned in this issue and a few succeeding issues of the Dispatch.)
See list of building permits for '56; N.B.-22;p11
See card 94 x 6) in JUNEAU gen. files. onJUNEAU HOUSES for VG. info on homes being built.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BUILDINGS COMPLETED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1908</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| ELKS CLUB          | MALONEY BLOCK          |
| FITZGERALD BLDG.   | CASEY'S STABLES        |
| HURLBUT HOUSE      | McBRIDE HOUSE          |
| SCOTT HOUSE        | KALINE HOUSE           |
| NEILSEN HOUSE      | CARSTEN BLDG (Concrete)|
| JUNEAU BREWERY BLDG. | CITY WHARF BUNKERS   |
Emp. 12/30/1915 Business buildings built--or about completed at end of year--1915:

A.B. HALL $25,000.
GASTINEAU HOTEL ANNEX $30,000.
JUNEAU GENERAL HOSPITAL $30,000.
GOVERNMENT HOSPITAL $10,000.
FEMMER & RITTER DOCK BLDG $3,000.
Emp. 4/18/1922 Alaska Bureaus to all have headqtrs. in Juneau.
Emp. 3/28/1928 Juneau to have Bureau of Mines headquarters. Being transferred from Anchorage.

7/6/1929/8 Bureau of Fisheries to try air patrol of fisheries this season says Henry O'Malley. A contract has been signed with Alaska-Washington Airways.

9/11/1929 B of F. "Eider" disabled at Cordova. Lost her rudder and skeg in a brush with rocks. "Unalga" will go there and tow her to Seattle.

9/14/1929 "Eider" lost her rudder and skeg on St. Geo. Id. in the Pribiloffs. Towed by "Haida", tow transferred to "Chelan" and now in tow of the "Unalga".

9/20/1929/2 "Eider" towed to Juneau. Capt. Anderson says she hit in storm and fog and bounced 3 times then floated free. Lucky. 9 crew and 16 pass. She was the ex-halibut sch. "Idaho" and was sold to the B. of Fish. in 1918. As the "Idaho" she was owned by Capt. Quinn ex master of the Dollar Liner "Pres. Madison" etc...

"Unalga" towing "Eider" leaves Juneau for Seattle today.

Above was on 9/23/1929

10/16/1929/6 "Widgeon", Capt. Gregg Mangan saved from de-
struction on Russian Reef by the Indian seine boats "Traveler" and "Merrimac" of Angoon. She had hit the reef in a S.W. storm and was about to be abandoned when the two Angoon boats came to his aid. She was so close in on the rocks that the natives had to row lines to her. M.J.O'Connell and eng. Cecil Weyrich also with Capt. Mangan.

10/17/1929/7 M.J.O'Connell says story of "Widgeon" perils was greatly exaggerated by the Indians.....

1/22/1930/7 New B. of F. vessel "Penguin" launched today from Ballard Marine Railway. 130' x 27' x 17.10' and is powered with a 400 h.p. Union diesel. It was so cold that grease on ways froze and some trouble was had in trying to get her started down the ways.

1/23/1930/2 John N. Cobb, 61, dies at La Jolla, Calif.

5/22/1930/3 "Widgeon" Capt. Gregg Mangan has explosion and fire in eng. room at Std. Oil Dock in Juneau about 11:30 today. J.F.D. saves vessel, but considerable damage done to engine room. Had 750 gals. gas in tanks.

8/16/1939 Bureau to use two planes in game and fur patrols.

1/13/1940 Frank T. Bell ex Fisheries head given 'royal shellacking' in fisheries hearings--charges of corruption, etc...


4/16/1940 Bureau of Fisheries and Biological Survey to be consolidated.

7/3/1940 B of Fish. sued by 20 trap owners (owners of 20 traps) closed down this year. Charge they were closed "for political reasons"...
BUREAU OF MINES

On Douglas Island

7/8/1948/8 Bureau of Mines for Juneau is definite.
7/17/1948 Juneau Island causeway to be built. The Island is owned by the U.S. Navy but can be transferred to the B of Mines.
11/4/1948/6 Causeway to Juneau Island being built.
11/19/1948/6 Foss & Malcolm to plan B. of Mines building on Juneau Island.
2/2/1950 B of Mines moves into new bldg on Juneau Island.
BUREAU OF PUBLIC ROADS

(Bureau of Parallel Ruts)

7/7/1938/2 Buy 2 acres in Waynor Tract on bay side for office and whse. bldg.

11/10/1938/8 B.P.R. to build $60,000. warehouse, office on Glacier Highway near Smith's dairy. Waynor Addition.

6/30/1939/8 BPR to call for bids to build new warehouse in Waynor Addition.

7/31/1939/3 Bureau of Public Roads becomes Public Roads Administration as of July 1st.


8/16/1939/8 Building of new P.R.A. whse. in Waynor Tract 85' x 150' will begin shortly. R.J. Sommers contractor.
BUILDINGS (Number of)

Juneau--1955

Listed--numerically, that is, JUNEAU No. 9. pp9.
J. Indep. 1/20/1957 Norman Sommers buys building and business as of Feb. 1st. in one of largest business deals in Juneau's history. Has office supply and typewriter business on first floor, offices on 2nd and the apt. of the Jack Burbords on top floor, which Jack will lease from Sommers. Ellis Reynolds will manage as before. Burford is retiring from this business but will remain in other ventures in Juneau. Sommers sold his home to Bob Boocheever which he bought two years ago from Harold Foss. Sommers resigned last summer as comptroller for Col. Lmbr. Co. and has since been assisting in trusteeship for Alaska Plywood
He is a trained accountant and was Deputy Territorial Tax Commissioner for five years.

NOTICE. Sommers failed to make a go of this deal and Burford took over the building again a year or so later. Ellis Reynolds is running the business on the first floor (Sept. 1960)

Emp. 12/13/1951/8 Bldg. officially opened today.
BURFORD'S CORNER
Front & Seward

See card on LEWIS BUILDING
D.A.Disp. 7/11/1912 Lewis Bldg. will be taken over by Geo. Burford for a pool and cigar store

(This building at one time housed the FIRST NATIONAL BANK; WILBUR IRVING'S WHING DING MKT. as well, as 20th CENTURY MARKET of Harold Bates and Bill Cope.

D.A.Disp. 9/7/1912 Burford's Corner opened for business last night.

6/12/1924 Has bad fire.

Emp. 2/1/1935 Chief of Police Jack Davis & Tony Cravolini leased Burford's Corner for 5 yrs. for use as a Cafe & business rentals.
10/31/1927/2 J.W. "Bill" Burford bought Noland's Corner from Roy Noland and will give it back its old name of Burford's Corner. It was started by Geo. and Bill 18 yrs. before passing to Roy Noland.
BURNED BUT SURVIVED

Juneau fires
Injured in leaps.

See RUSHER, CARL (House) (Geraldine Burgh, 2)
See GRAND APARTMENTS (Vern Soley)
See CAPITOL CAFE (Lillian Retelea)
BUS SERVICES

BILL BIGGS: Told me that "Low Gear" Gus ran an auto stage to Thane, using an old Kelly truck.
All bus service since start...

Emp. 9/20/1935 New Channel Bus Depot and Confectionary to open tomorrow. Owned by Walter Bacon, head of the Transit system and Percy Reynolds. On Front & Main.

6/1/1942/4 City Bus stolen and found later out the Hiway. There has been a big increase in car thefts lately.

10/10/1942/2 Buela Lee and Heinie McLeod sell the Channel Bus Lines to Geo Jones and Carl Pellin Jr.

1/29/1943/3 Juneau-Auk Bay Bus service to be resumed by Lloyd Reid.

5/16/1946/2 L. Spence' City Bus was hit by dump truck driven by Jerry Allen on 12th and E Sts.

9/11/1948/7 City bus for students will have cheap rates, etc. Starts Sept. 20th.
6/22/1946

Kenneth O'Hara of O'Hara Bus Lines leaves June today to make definite plans on List Juneau to Fairbanks bus service soon.

MORE ON FILE CARD ON PORT CHILKOOT

8/15/1946

O'Hara starts Juneau-Fairbanks bus service. Bus to Auk Bay, "Leota" to Haines and bus to Fairbanks.

9/17/1946

Rivals for Port Chilkoot charge O'Hara with not complying with Surplus Laws.

9/20/1946

Right to buy Chilkoot under debate.

9/21/1946

O'Hara bus arrives. "Donjack" from Haines.

9/26/1946

Interior Dept. turns O'Hara down on Port Chilkoot O'Hara makes charges against Del. Bartlett.

10/1/1946

O'Hara fights to get Port Chilkoot.

11/5/1946

O'Hara files injunction against sale of Chilkoot Co-op still plans to go ahead with plans.

11/26/1946

VG The real arguments in the Chilkoot Port case. $105,000, not $10,500, as previously stated. O'Hara is not small business as he has incorporated his bus line into a million dollar concern, etc.
12/3/1948/4  O'Harra Bus Lines quits---losing money.
3/31/1951/2  Ralph Kibby buys Channel Bus Lines from Dore.
Walter Bacon started his Auk Bay stage one week ago today.

New 11-pass deLuxe Ford bus arrives for Walt Bacon for his Auk Bay Stage. Increased business, etc. also has ft. compartment in rear.

Geo Lingo to start Alaska Gray Line Bus service very shortly.

Two big Pierce-Arrow Grayline busses arrive for Walter Bacon on the S.S. "Depere" today.

Walt Bacon started the Douglas Bus Service immediately the new bridge was opened for service. See card, this file on BRIDGES, for dates.

VG about Walt Bacon and his hourly bus service within Juneau City limits.

Bacon sold Bus lines to his drivers, Tommy Cole and Forest Fennessy. VG history of the Channel Bus Lines, etc. 5 yrs. old, started with a 5-pass. Studebaker auto, etc. .

Channel Bus Lines (Cash Cole, Tommy & Jimmy Cole, etc.) passes to Heinie McCleod and Beulah Sund and
has been recapitalized to $25,000.
6/2/1947 Elroy Fleck and Jake Hendricks start new bus service Juneau to Douglas with a new 37 pass Mainliner bus. Named the Capitol City Trailways.
Auk Bay bus to be discontinued—(Juneau No. 1-A; pp. 2)
2/19/1934/8 Hayes Shop moving from Jaeger Bldg. on Front St. to the new Shattuck Bldg.

3/4/1938/5 Nance & Kraft (S & N on Seward St) celebrates first anniversary.

4/30/1938/8 Fred Henning to leave H.S. Graves and open new store in Arctic Building.

5/21/1938/2 Hennings Mens Store opens today.

8/1/1947/3 Buck Harris of Ketch. is now a partner in Rod Darnell's Sport Center in Juneau.

2/27/1948 Darnell sells out to Buck Harris and John Quillico.
Marshall & Newman Co. Plumbing, sheet metal 139 Franklin
Daves' Place Arctic Billiard Parlor 96 Front St.
Mrs. M.D. Berry's Store 3rd. and Franklin
James Russell Gunsmith 176 Lower Front.
Shearer & Torvinen Tailors 128 Front St.
Thomas & Talbot Plumbers Forrest Bldg.
Juneau Furniture Co. Corner of 3rd. and Seward
JUNEAU BUSINESS FIRMS

D.A.Disp. 10/28/1899 Judge J.F. Maloney plans to build a new $12,000 three-story bldg. on the corner of Second and Seward, where the old Banquet Saloon Bldg. stands.

D.A.Disp. 8/10/1899 pp. 4 Alaska Transfer Co. organized by Louis Lund.

D.A.Disp. 7/9/1900 pp. 4 California Bakery, Gustav Werth, opened for business today.

D.A.Disp. 8/26/1901 pp. 4 Alaska Steam Ldry. moved to the new building Mr. Jaeger had built.

Empire: 4/3/1919 pp. 5; Juneau to have concrete anchor factory soon. C.H. Boyles of the Boyles Anchor Works of Seattle is in town.

Empire: 5/9/1919 pp. 2; More on Boyles Anchor plant--hires 14 men, etc.

Empire: 5/2/1919/pp5; First concrete anchors turned out by Boyles Anchor Co. at their location on P.S.S. Co. propert between the P.S.S. Co. dock and the City dock.
JUNEAU BUSINESS HOUSES

Ladies Dress Shop ---- Mrs Douglas and Mrs. Winn. next to the New York Store.

Juneau Pharmacy-------J.M. Davis, prop.

The Mayflower--------Pool hall and card room. Frank Perry Shoemaker----------Sam Wendel----Seward St.

The Missouri---------Holden & Secord--Front St. (Club)

Juneau Bakery--------John Stenger, prop. Front St.

Empire: 1/7/21/8 First National Bank seized property of Bayles Anchor Works for 1848.72 debts...
JUNEAU BUSINESS HOUSES
1894

Occidental Hotel ----Olds and Orton---On waterfront---
25 rooms, hot and cold water.


Henry Berry ------Cigar manufacturer

Alonzo Brant ------Jobber & Teamster (Mdse. 75¢ per ton;
wood-75¢ per cord, and coal $1.50 per ton from wharf to stores and houses.

J.G. Peterson ------Tinsmith--Waterfront in Juneau

Juneau City Hotel------Geo. Miller, Prop.

mdse. On the waterfront.


Ferry Co. (Fisher & Tibbits) Str. "Julia"

Opera House --------Slim Jim Winn, prop.

Archie Burns--------Blacksmith Shop. Opp Decker Bldg.


J.C.Koons---Druggist & Pharmacist

Pioneer Drug Store---Dr. W. Mulcahy--Corner 2nd & Seward

Winter & Pond Co.------Waterfront.

Central House ------Annex to Reed House--Geo Kyrage, prop.

Candy and Fruit Store--H.A. Stade, prop. Front St.
The Arctic —— Billiard hall and rooms—Phil Star, prop.
E. Valentine, Jeweler—Store on waterfront.
Bank of Juneau——Harrison Bros. 3rd. & Seward Sts.
Broker and Commission Merchant — A.E. Ironmonger—2nd St.
   (Butter, eggs, cheese, fruits, vegetables, etc.)
The New York Store——Geo Kauffman & Sons—2nd. & Franklin.
Joe’s Popular Restaurant——Joe Winterholler—open all night
C.W. Young Co.——Hdwe. etc.
Pioneer Jewelry Co. —Peter Hahn, prop.
Merchant Tailor——Chas. Oswald——2nd. St.
Alaska Cigar Factory——W.P. Ellingen——Front St.
Contractors and Builders——E.J. Ellingen and W. Rudolph.
The Baker——Nat Glinger——Waterfront.
C.E. Coon——Druggist.
D.W. Walker——Stoves and tinware——2nd St.
Louis Kubach——Gen. Mdse. Old Stand(next to Occidental Hotel)
Jap Store——Y. Kawakami——McGrath Bldg. a/s/Post Office.
The Mint———Billiards, etc. J.D. McKay, (Chas Morses)
JUNEAU BUSINESS FIRMS

D.A.Disp. 4/23/1913  Enterprise Foundry makes 1st cast.
D.A.Disp. 5/8/1913  New Juneau Cold Storage to be opened in about 30 days. Directors of Co. are: J.F. Maloney, Martin Holst, Oliver Drange, Ole Orson.
D.A.Disp. 9/28/1913  Juneau Drug Store opens today on corner of Front and Franklin.
D.A.Disp. 10/3/1913  Northern Ldry. & Supply Co. is to be built near Gold Creek Bridge on the Cemetery road.
TOTEM (J.H.S) for 1933 advertises the Gold Creek Dairy in 1885. Bach & Webster Telephone Co. in 1893 and says that the population of Juneau in 1900 was 1856.
D.A.Disp. 6/6/1914  Concrete building blocks is new Juneau industry. Manufacturer J.J. Crawford. Makes 200 per day at 25¢ to 30¢ each and chimney blocks at 75¢ each. See page 6; V.G. article.
D.A.Disp. 6/14/1914  Reliable Cash Grocery---Mgr. Nat S. Bean, will lease the Dispatch present bldg. when paper moves to new concrete structure on S. Franklin St.
6/7/1914  New wing of St. Ann's Hospital nearing completion.
D.A.Disp. 6/26/1914 Capt. J.T. Martin has started a brick manufacturing establishment in Last Chance Basin. Several large orders have been filled---has several grades; samples can be seen in several downtown stores.

D.A.Disp. 5/29/1914 pp. 6; Bank and P.O. Bldg. on corner of 3rd. and Seward St.---First owner was Chas Coon, who in 1887 had Coons Drug Store on the spot. He also had the P.O. in the same bldg. (He was the Postmaster) His brother, Henry Coon was owner of the other double corner which abuts Behrends holdings now. In 1893 the property was purchased by Wm. Wright and Chas Reynolds, and later passed to the Hoggatt Bros. and Mellon. B.M. Behrends bought the lot from the Hoggatts a short time ago and is having the bank and P.O. built.

D.A.Disp. 6/12/1914 pp. 2; The Draper Club will open the Juneau Public Library by July 1st.

D.A.Disp. 10/23/1914 pp. 3; Jaxon's Rink, Perry E. Jackson, owner, has been sold today to Gus E. Brown, W.D. Gross, and Ed Armstrong. Brown, formerly of the Douglas Rink will be the manager.

D.A.Disp. 3/28/1915 Messerschmidt's Bakery now in new building.
Emp. 3/26/1921/2  H.R. Biggs and Simon Hirsch sold the Juneau Billiard parlors to Mrs. R.L. Bills of Portland, Ore.

Emp. 9/9/1922/6  Thomas Hall to open 'Palace of Sweets' next week. Recently acquired the place from Sig Walstead. Hall also has a candy store on 3rd and Franklin.

Emp. 7/27/1927/2  Fred Sorri bought the Soda Bottling Wks. from Claude Erickson.
JUNEAU BUSINESS FIRMS
Adv. in paper 1913

Central House  AM Stewart, Prop.
S.F. Bakery  Gus Messerschmidt.
J. Cleaning & Dye Wks.  John Smith  2nd betw Fr. & Seward
"Charley's"  Meals  3rd. & Franklin
Alaska Grill  Cafe  Tom Radonich
J. Undertaking Parlor  Stewart Bldg.  2nd St.
Union Iron Wks.
J.P. Benson  Furniture Store  3rd. & Seward
Circle City Bunkhouse  Rooms 25¢  3rd. opp. C.C. Hotel
Frye-Bruhn Co.  Meats  A.J. Ficken
Circle City Hotel  On 3rd st. Betw. B.M.B. & J.P & H.
Opera Liquor Co. Inc  Corner 2nd & Seward  T.J.Ashby and
A.G. Bays
Occidental Hotel  John Olds
Louvre Bar  Al Carlson, Prop.
A.E.L. & P. Co.  3rd. and Franklin Sts.
I.J. Sharick  Jeweler
Central Restaurant  Sold by Chas. W. Miller to Geo. Armstrong
C.W. Young Co.  Hdwe.
Randel's  Wines, liquors, cordials.
The Model Cafe. John Boyle Front & Franklin
Juneau Liquor Co. (Now Percy's)
Post Office Store J.E. Barrager
Burfords pool and Cigar store.
B.M.B. Bank and store
J.W. Doran Drugs 104 2nd St.
Winter & Pond Co. About where Sam Paul residence 1952
Q.W. Rhodes Wall paper, etc.
Star Restaurant Tanaka Where 1st National Bank '53
Commercial Cafe Manager, Warren
Blacksmith Shop Gordon & Watkins on Franklin below
the Central House.
Oliver Drange soon to have Cold Storage House on City dock
Orpheum Theatre J.T. Spickett (Orpheum Amusement Co.)
opens 1/14/1913
Mecca Bar 1/17/1913 to be in Valentine Bldg. about where
the Bean Millinery store is now housed. Cassie
Secrest, Prop. of new bar.
N. Goldenhar bought the Joe Miller property on Franklin St.
1/7/1913 and on the 17th J.P. Peyser was a partner. Have
50' on Front and back 80' to side flats. Next to Alaska
Supply Co. (Connor's Motors)
Circle City Hotel--M. Bergman, Prop.
Enterprise Machine Shop has a banner day.

Wallis S. George bought out the interest of his partner, Mr. Benson, in the Juneau Furniture Store.

Geo. Simpkins Book Bindery mentioned for first time in this issue.

Alaska Auto & Supply Co. now open for business.

Marshall & Newman plumbing shop to soon open up.

Carl Dahl and P.L. Coleman have bought the interest of Chas. Quackenbush, in the Juneau Construction Co. They have their shop and planing mill on Ferry Way.

Martin Lynch is to build a machine shop in the place formerly known as the Ousby Wharf next to the City dock.

Claude Givinn opened a general merchandise and confectionary store on the first stretch of Willoughby Ave., across from the Krigbaum barn.
D.A.Disp. 6/23/1916 pp.8 Plans revealed today, to build new bldg. on Decker lots, corner of Front & Franklin, next to the Hellenthal Bldg.


D.A.Disp. 7/16/1916 Capt. J.T. Martin has started his concrete block factory in Last Chance basin again.

D.A.Disp. 7/25/1916 pp.4 The new gravel bunkers of E.J. Daily and C.W. Bender are being built on Willoughby Ave.


D.A.Disp. 8/6/1916 pp.5 Juneau Hdwe Co. Mgr. W.A. Clark, is now in their new location.....???

D.A.Disp. 8/27/1916 pp.6 John Raymond is to open the Oyster House opp. the First Nat'l. Bank on Front St.

D.A.Disp. Aug. 1916 Alfred Buecher opened up the Savoy Cafe opposite the Occidental Hotel.

D.A.Disp. 1/11/1917 pp.6 Juneau's first cafeteria quits... The 'White Lunch' on Front (About where Frigidaire Bill Johnson had his place in more recent years) Proprietor Frank Goggins says cost of food is too high.
BUTLER-MAURO DRUG CO.
Franklin St.

D.A. Disp. 8/29/1914 The Butler-Mauro Drug Co. is to open soon in the FASHION BLDG. on Franklin St. under management of J.H. Guffey and with Herman R. Vanderleest, who comes from Nome to assist.

9/23/1933/8 H.R. Vanderleest bought out W.B. Kirk and is now sole owner of the drug store.

9/10/1934/5 B*M. Drug observes 20th year in Junea VG history of the business.